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A
HAPPY

NEW
YEAR

TO ALL OUR
READERS

LEFT: At the opening gala perfor-
mance of Jack Hylton's Circus at
Earls Court, London, Winifred
Atwell played piano inside the lions'
cage. As the picture shows, she
looked far more cheerful while she
was playing than most of us would
have done-and the listening lioness
has an interested expression that
suggests that, as soon as the number
is finished, she is going to ask for

Winnie's autograph!

BELOW LEFT: On the set of the
new ABPC film, "O'Leary Night"
now being filmed at Elstree, Stanley
Black (composer and conductor of
the music for the picture) is seen
with (I. to r.) : producer -director
Mario Zampi and the two stars,
Vsorme de Carlo and David Niven

Count Basie & His Orchestra
One o'clock jump ; Do you wanna jump, children ?;
Blue and sentimental; Swinging at the daisy chain;

Evil blues ; John's idea ; Panassie stomp ;
Swinging the blues; Blues in the dark;

Texas shuffle; Jive at five;
Honeysuckle Rose

LAT 8028

LONG PLAYING RECORD

Brunswick Ltd.. branch of the Decca Record Company Ltd.

ABOVE: Songstress Diana Coupland, who embarks on a solo career
in variety in February. BELOW: Julie Dawn, appropriately attired in
a smog -mask, dubs the footsteps for the new Eric Jupp Columbia
recording of Bert Weedon's composition, "Footsteps In The Fog." Eric
is on extreme right with composer Bert next to him, while recording

executive Rav Martin curses!, the scene from knee -level on left.

Happy New Year To All from

HARRY BENCE
The Orchestra, Elizabeth Batey, Jimmy Day & Derrick Francis

69-71, MONMOUTH STREET,

ST. MARTIN'S LANE, LONDON, W.C.2 TEM 1848
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Paul Carpenter. ex -Ted Heath
singer and compere, is now a very
busy film -actor, and here is how
he looked -in his lastest film
"Five Days" - after the hero,
Dane Clark, had finished with

him in a fight -scene

Credit to Locals
vOUR report under the heading
11 " Eastbourne insists on name
bands !" in the issue of the NME
dated 25.12.53 is a little misleading
end rather unfair to local musicians.

Whilst business at the Winter
Garden may have suffered consider-
ably when nationally known groups
were not playing. I can assure you
that at the Pier Ballroom, where my
ten -piece band is providing music,
local dancers have been packing the
place to capacity throughout the
winter and the management would,
1 think, confirm that business has
never been better.

Nobody would be foolish enough to
doubt the pulling power of our top
bands and it will be a bad day for
all of us when the public is not suffi-
ciently interested in dance music to
travel twenty miles or so to hear
and see a band like Ted Heath's.

At the same time, give a tittle credit
fo the local lads who also help in
keeping them interested . . . . and
help to pay town's rates.

LEONARD WILLOUGHBY.
Enys Road, Eastbourne.

Rally, you Trads!
THE

WAR IS ON "1 Yes, I
repeat it again for the benefit cof

Messrs. Copping, Barlow and Brun-
ton, who seem to imagine that
traditional jazz is dated. Oh, how
wrong they are ! Do they consider
Beethoven, Chopin and the other
greats in the classical field as dated ?

am sure not.
Mr. B. Sopping suggests that I

"Come out of my figskin" and listen
to Parker, Gillespie, Kenton and Co.
Well. I have listened and the result
is dull, uninspiring noises that do not
even deserve to be called music.
Really Mr. C, I suggest you listen
to the "Billy Cotton Band Show"
and you will hear more jazz than the
modernists can display.

Where, oh, where does the jovial
Mr. Formby come into traditional
jazz as Mr, Barlow states ? He has
as much connection with jazz as does
Mr. B's idol, Stan Kenton -Noss,
ABSOLUTELY NONE !

Mr. L. Brunton's reply 'seems to
contain nothing constructive except
his appreciation for Louis Armstrong
and the continual repetition of the
word "Phew." Really, Mr. B, hare
you nothing more to say in support
of the modern idiom, or is it that
you have no weapon to fight with
-eh ?

So let us all rally, we of the
traditional field, and try to stop them
putting the word "Jazz': after
modern and progressive and, in its
place put the correct word -"Swing."

MAURICE MONTGOMERY
Wolseley Street, Dundee.

Dreary Prospect
MR. LESLIE EVANS is agitating

for more dance music on the
air. Does that mean the dreary
prospect of having alleged vocalists
singing "Answer Me" and "Mummy
Kissing Santa Claus" twenty times a
day ? If so, I shudder to think what
our programmes will be like.

As a musician, I wish Mr. Evans
would use his talents in an effort to
have "Jazz Club" extended and put
on the Third Programme away from
the teenage element. Let us leave
the banalities which constitute the
Hit Parade to die a well -deserved and
overdue death.

G. B. CLANCY
Charing Cross Mansions,
Glasgow, C.3

'Diamond Head'
MAY I be allowed to comment on

Mr. Brian A. L. Rust, his views
and his letter, published by you in
the issue of the 18th ?

In the first place, those of us
familiar with Mr. Rust's frequently
expressed views on modern jazz of
any kind, realise that no amount of
argument, logical or otherwise, will
make any impression on old "diamond
head.' Indeed, I for one would not
wish to try and convert Mr. Rust, or
even attempt to force an argument
with him on the merits of any period
of jazz (not that this would be hard
to do).

All I wish to do is to warn any
modern jazz enthusiast who may in-
tend crossing pens with the venerable
Mr. Rust, to refrain from doing so.
One might just as reasonably attack
the Houses of Parliament with a

toothpick.
Apart from the fact that Brian is

immune to any argument in favour
of modern jazz no matter how logi-
cally it might be applied, it must be
realised that he has had years of
practice in this art of literary self-
defence, employing evasive tactics
that are to be wondered at.

To top it off, he knows all the
answers -the fact that they might be
the wrong ones being of little con-
sequence

Any modern jazz enthusiast who
may be contemplating an act of word
warfare would do well to remember
all this, and should the blood still
run hot, consider this fact. All the
wonderful jazz that you have listened

to, from the horns of Parker, Gilles-
pie, Konitz, Young, Davis, Mulligan,
etc., etc., the delightful keyboard
improvisations of Powell, Tatum,
Haig, Garner, Shearing, Monk,
Peterson, etc., etc., all this has been
available to Brian Rust and yet he
is able to dismiss it as "a stunt" and
a "poor joke."

How then, friends, can anyone
hope to achieve anything by arguing
with Mr. Rust ? Let's forget it, shall
we ?

To Brian A. L. Rust, may I say
this -let dead dogs lie.

ALAN JACKSON
High St., Eltham, S.E.9

Palladium Heath
CONCERNING

Margaret Downey's
letter (18.12.53) I would like to

say that as a regular patron of the
London Palladium it is the greatest
variety show place in the world and
no matter from which country the
top stars come, they must surely
deserve to perform at this theatre.

Therefore, without a doubt Val
Parnell was justified in obtaining
Ted Heath and his Music for this
occasion. It seems silly to distin-
guish between the great stars of both
this country and America as far as
the Palladium is concerned, and any
act which thoroughly deserves to
top the bill should do so.

The fact about lowering the prices,
seems immaterial, since patrons de-
siring to see this great band and its
vocalists, will of course not mind
paying their usual sum.

I am sure that Ted Heath will pack
the theatre during his two weeks'
spell, that the public will enjoy his
show, and that his vocalists will prove

In this picture, Paul removes
some of the make-up that helped
to achieve the effect shown in the
first column. But the black eyes
were real ones, and spoiled Paul's
appearance for many days. They
had forgotten to mention to Paul
that Dane Clark used to be a

professional boxer

to be as good as any of the American
top liners.

J. CAPLAN.
Wargrave Avenue, Tottenham, N.15.

'Fiddlesticks'!
ALL I can say to Miss Downe?,

(NME 18.12.53) is "fiddlesticks. '
What does she expect British artistes
to do -top the Palladium for a fort-
night and go into hibernation for
the rest of the year ?

There are many fine artists in
Britain: Max Bygraves, Tony Brent,
Frankie Vaughan, etc, etc., and I say
to Val Parnell, " Carry on, bring us
plenty more good acts home grown "

To Miss Downey, " Think again."
TERRY DAY.

Bennetts Castle Lane, Dagenham.

SWEEPING TO THE TOP
ORCHESTRATIONS F.O. 3/6 S.O. 3/ -

SWEDISH
RHAPSODY

Records by JOE LOSS (HMV) PERCY FAITH (Philips)
MANTOVANI (Decca) RAY MARTIN (Col.)

HAROLD SMART (Parlo) ETHEL SMITH (Brunswick)

LOOK OUT FOR OUR NEW BRITISH HIT

KISS AND CUDDLE POLKA
AND A NATURAL FOR "GROUP SINGERS"

SWEET MAMMA TREE TOP TALL
Both Recorded by "DEEP RIVER BOYS" (HMV)

FROM "UNITED ARTISTS" FILM OF SAME NAME

THE MOON IS BLUE
Recorded by ALMA COGAN (HMV) DORIS DREW (Oriole)

ROBERTO INGLEZ (Parlo) SAUTER FINEGAN (HMV)
ANOTHER GREAT SONG

TE AMO
MEANS ("I LOVE YOU")

Recorded by DICKIE VALENTINE (Decca)

Campbell onnelly 8i_ft;),

JO, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. TEM. BAR 1653

AFN HIGHLIGHTS
344, 271, 547 METRES
SUNDAY

A.M. 8 Sunday Circus; 10.05 Lucky
U Ranch; 10.30 Piano Playhouse; 11.30
Sunday Syncopation.

P.M. 1.30 American Music Hall;
3.05 Highway Of Melody; 5 Bob &
Ray; 5.30 Request Parade; 6.05 Red
Skelton; 6.30 My Friend Irma; 7.30
Dancing Party; 8.05 Eddie Cantor;
8.30 Twenty Questions; 9 Stars
From Paris; 10.35 NBC Orchestra;
11.30 Knaves At Night; 11.45 The
Vocal Touch; 12.02 Midnight In Man-
hattan.

MONDAY
A.M. 6.05 Hillbilly Gasthaus; 7.15

Dave Garroway; 7.30 Bandbox; 8.02
Forward March; 8.15 Curt Massey; 1

Red Skelton; 9.45 Personal Album
10.02 Merely Music; 11 Meet Millie;
11.30 Duffle Bag.

P.M. 1 Jack Kirkwood; 1.30 iloward
Barlow Presents -; 2.02 Strictly
erom Dixie; 2.15 American Melodeers;
2.45 Paulena Carter; 3 Stickbuddy
Jamboree; 3.30 Bud's Bandwaggon;
4.02 Outpost Concert; 5 Off The
Records; 6 Jo Stafford; 7 Music
In Tile Air; 8 News World; 8.30
Arthur Godfrey; 10 The Whistler; 10.45
Blues For Monday; 11.05 Garmisen
Revue; 11.45 Late Date; 12.02 Late
Date.
TUESDAY

A.M. As for Monday.
P.M. 1 Jack Kirkwood; 1.30 Music

From Holland; 2.02 Pops In Polka;
2.15 Winged Victory Chorus: 2.45 Judy
King; 3.05 Stickbuddy Jamboree; 3.30
Bud's Bandwaggon; 4.02 Outpost Con-
cert; 5 Off The Record; 6 Eddie
Fisher; 7 Music In The Air; 8.05
Amos 'n Andy; 9.30 Music's No
Mystery; 10 The Line Up; 11.45 Late
Date; 12.02 Late Date.
WEDNESDAY

A.M. As for Monday.
P.M. 1 Jack Kirkwood; 1.30 En-

chanted Hour; 2.02 Strictly From
Dixie; 2.15 Flashing Fingers; 2.45
Youth Brings You Music; 3 Stickbuddy
Jamboree; 3.30 Bud's Bandwaggon;
4.02 Outpost Concert; 5 Off The
Record; 6 Jo Stafford; 7 Music In
The Air; 8.05 The Great Gildersleeve;
8.55 Sergeant Jaeger; 10 The Great
Story; 10.45 Hot House; 11.03 Stars
and Stripes; 12 Late Date.
THURSDAY

A.M. As for Monday
P.M. 1 Jack Kirkwood; 2.02 Pops

In Polka; 4.02 Outpost Concert;
5 Off The Record; 7 Music In The Air:
8.30 Dateline Nato , 9.15 Escape ;
10 You Are There; 11.05 Late Date;
12.02 Late Date.

FRIDAY
A.M. A* for Monday
P.M. 1 Jack Kirkwood; 4.02 Rias

Symphony; 5 Off The Record; 6 Jo
Stafford; 7 Music In The Air; 8.05 Ozzie
And Harriet; 8.30 The American Way;
10 F.B.I. In Peace and War; 10.45
Melodia; 11.05 Keiler Dance Remote;
12.02 Late Date.
SATURDAY

A.M. 6.03 Hillbilly Gasthous; 7.30
What's New ?; 7.45 Special Fifteen;
5 Bob Hope.

P.M. 1 Hillbilly Gasthous. 2.02
Combo Corner; 2.15 Sports Memory
Book; 2.30 Big City Serenade; 3.30
Stan Kenton; 4 Call Me Freedom;
5.50 Local Edition; 6 Saturday Swing
Session; 7 Music In The Air; 8.05
Grand Ole Opry; 8.30 Record Parade
Of 11:te; 10 Jazz Nocturne; 11.05 Late
Date; 11.30 Late Date.

RADIO

LUXEMBOURG
FULL PROGRAMMES

(208 METRES)
SUNDAY

6.45 Frankie Lamm; 7 p.m. Your
Favourites; 7.30 Kiddies' Corner; 7.4u
Winifred Atwell ; 8 Vera Lynn ;
8.30 Michael Mile a' Take Your
Pick; 9 Carroll Gihoons; 9.15 Curt
Massey and Martha Tilton; 9.30 The
Case Of The Sinister Sister; 9.45 Ted
Heath; 10.0 Listen With Philips; 10.30
Bing Sings; 10.45 The Answer Man.
11 Top Twenty, -

MONDAY
6 p.m. Monday Requests; 7.15 Dec

Dare; 7.30 Smash Hits; 8 Your Mothers
Birthday; 8.30 The Capitol Show; 9
Evening Stars; 9.30 The Case Of The

LISTEN TO THE NME REQUEST
PROGRAMME -

RADIO LUXEMBOURG,
MONDAYS, 6.30 p.m.

Sinister Sister; 9.45 Forces Choice;
10 Your Record Shop; 10 30 Music For
Everyone; 11.5 The Bible Christian
Programme; 11.15 Frank and Ernest;
11.30 The World Of Tomorrow.
TUESDAY

6 p.m. Tuesday Requests; 7

The Starline Show; 7.15 1/an Dare,
7.30 Ann Shelton; 7.45 Guess The
Name; 8 The Story of Dr. Kildare;
8.30 The Capitol Show; 9 The Best cf
the Best; 9.30 The Case of The Sinister
sister; 9.45 Melodies By Matrants; 10
Music For Everyone: 10.45 Songs From
The Screen; 11 Revival Time; 11.30
Oral Roberts.
W EDN ESDAY
0 p.m. Wednesday Requests; 7.0

Tollefesen; 7.15 Dan Dare; 7.30 Family
Album; 7.45 Soccer Survey; 8 People
Are Funny; 8.30 The Capitol Show;
9 Evening Stars; 9.30 The Case Of The
Sinister Sister; 9.45 Curt Massey and
Martha Tiiton; 10 Dreamtime; 10.16
Music Of The Stars; 10.30 The Queens
Hail Light Orchestra; 10.45 The Answer
Man; 11 Back To The Bible; 11.30
Music At Bedtime.
THU RSDA

6 p.m. Thursday Requests; 7 Musics'
Round -up; 7.15 Dan Dare; 7.30 Topical
Half Hour; 8 Movie Magazine; 8.30
Movie Magazine; 9 Norrie Takes H.
Chance; 9.30 The Case Of The Sinister
Sister; 9.45 Melodies By Mairants; 10.30
Music For Everyone; 10.45 Italian Music
and Song; 11 Old -Fashioned Revival
Hour.
FRIDAY

6.0 p.m. Friday's Requests ;
Beaver Club; 7.15 Dan Dare; 7.30
Topical Half-hour; 8 David Rose
8.30 Hopalong Cassidy; 9 Evening
Stars; 9.30 The Case Of The Sinister
Sister; 9.45 Edmundo Ros; 10 Dream -
time; 10.15 Forces Choice; 10.30 Old
Acquaintance; 10.45 Let's Dance;
11 The Voice of Prophecy; 11.15
Radio Bible Class; 11.45 The Answer
Man.
SA'T'URDAY

6 p.m. Saturday Requests; I

Amateur Football; 7.15 Irish Requests;
8 The Best Of The Best; 8.30 The
Capitol Show; 9 Scottish Requests; 9.55
Radio Theatre; 10.45 Popular Melodies;it Bringing Christ To The Nations;
11.30 '208' Supper Club.
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VERY surprised to see charming Jean Campbell
take a small gin bottle from her handbag in the

studios the other day, remove the cork, tip the bottle
on to her fingers, and apply some of the liquid
behind her ears, in a thoroughly lady -like manner !

Greatly wondering, I asked Jean if this was really
as bad as it looked, and wouldn't it be a bit hard on
perfume manufacturers ? She told me she had just
broken a large bottle of perfume and one of the
lads had quickly come forward with an empty gin
bottle, into which she managed to save some of the
precious perfume.

* * *
NICE broadcasting debut by Lou Harris and his

boys from the Empress Club last week. It's high
time that Lou had some dates with his classy gipsy
outfit, and after last week he should get plenty
more.

* * *
PETER KNIGHT has a new series on Luxem-

bourg featuring a different girl vocalist each
week. In the accompanying group he has boys
like Freddy Clayton, George Chisholm, Frank
Donnison, Micky Grieves and Charles Granville.
Sounds nice on paper, and even better on the air.

* * *

PRANK
CLARKE, the Stanley Black bassist, had

several of the lads round to his flat just before
Xmas. late one night after a show. They were
making quite a din, when Frank's young son, aged
eight, opened the door, dressed in his pyjamas and
complained that he couldn't sleep.

Producer Dennis Main -Wilson said to him "Never
mind, son-have you got a cap ? " and the boy
brought his cap in, which Dennis immediately
passed round amongst the lads, and young Clarke
junior went back to bed richer by nearly a couple
of pounds, to dream of all the ice-cream and
sweets it is possible to buy for all that money

* * *
A SPONTANEOUS round of applause greeted

Pat Dodd at a Peter Yorke rehearsal last week,
when he had finished sight-reading, and playing
perfectly. the difficult " Rainbow Rhapsody."

JAll
RECORD

REVIEWS

by

Humphrey

Lyttelton

by The

Slider
Nice going, Pat-especially as in addition he was

depping for Peter's usual pianist, Malcolm Locker.
* *

DAVE
SHAND who is busy these days with his

own little outfit, and sessions, tells me he has
two more solo dates with his alto, on Jan 4 and 15,
when he guests with Billy Mayerl on the air.

* * *
BANDLEADER -arranger Eric Jupp is a brilliant

pianist and loves playing, but he tells me that
every time he obliges a pal and does a session on
piano, it costs him money, through the loss of
arranging time at home.

But don't worry, fellers, Eric won't give up play-
ing, for he really enjoys sitting in with the lads
still.

* * *

DENNIS
BOWDEN was telling me of an em-

barrassing time he had in one of the studios
recently. He was walking through a passage when
he knocked over a fire extinguisher, and as it fell
to the ground it started to work, and a large stream
of foam was spraying all over the place.

He panicked, and tried to stop the flow, but the
only result was that the foam was directed all over
the walls and ceiling, as Dennis wrestled with it.
Someone heard him yelling for help, and told him
to take it into the ladies toilet nearby and let it
expire gracefully.

Plucking up courage, and grasping the extin-
guisher in both hands, Dennis charged into the
room marked " Ladies," hoping that he was going
to be lucky and no-one would be in there.

All ended happily-the room was empty and in
due course the foam thing subsided. The only
damage was on the walls, the carpet, and Dennis's
suit.

* * *
DRUMMER Syd Raymond is a very small fellow,

and consequently, in order to see with ease
through the windscreen of his car, he had to
provide himself with a nice, deep cushion.

On Christmas night, Syd's car, complete with
cushion on driving seat, was parked outside Harry

.1~.{01"."00%/trePstaPillvAtirW)WANPS"
OR jazz lovers, the record com-

a' vanies rather muffed the Santa
Clans act this year. Vogue promised
us a bumper Christmas release. None
of the discs was out by Christmas
Day. Decca, too, advertised the most
sumptuous feast of jazz on the
Riverside LP's. Not even the prover-
bial sausage emerged from their
factories. A retailer of jazz records
was bemoaning the fact the other day
that would-be buyers are always
blaming him for not having in stock
records which have been advertised,
but which haven't materialised. I
sympathise with him. Though they
are less directly concerned, record
reviewers suffer also from this poor
synch] onisation.

Whenever the new and ex-
citing -looking releases appear in the
advertisement columns, naturally

TRUE- TONE
TAPE RECORDER

Obta;nable from

SELMERS, CHARING CROSS RD.,
LONDON * KITCHENS, LEEDS &
NEWCASTLE * JOHN SHINNS,
LEIGH, LANCS* BOOTH'S MUSIC,
BOLTON-or write for details from:
E. A. PRODUCTS <

E

548, Kt/108M Rd., London, 1..8.
(1.t 7388

readers expect to see a critical assess-
ment of them as soon as possible.
They get justifiably shirty when weeks
go by without a word. So may I
suggest to the record companies that
their New Year Resolution might
well be to restrain their advertising
boys from doing their stuff until the
records in question are ready for
issue.

There was something a bit sluggish
about the way in which the Vocalions
came out last month. Two of them
have just reached me. They are in-
teresting releases, more for the con-
noisseur than the outer -fringe jazz
fan.

Vocalion V.1029 has on one
side "She's Crying For Me" by
Albert Wynn's Gutbucket Five. The
personnel is Albert Wynn, (trom-
bone), Punch Miller (trumpet), Lester
Boone (sax), William Barbee (piano),
Charles Jackson (gtr.), Ben Thigpen
(drums)

To the present-day listener, the
drawbacks of this side are those
which are shared by a great many of
the Chicago -made recordings of the
middle twenties. The arrangement is
very elementary, and the pre -
Hawkins / Carter / Hodges saxophone
style is always a little painful to con-
temporary ears. On the other hand,
there's some very fine trumpet play-
ing by the much -neglected Punch
Miller which merits a place in any
collection.

Punch Miller is a New Orleans
man who moved to Chicago in 1926.
His trumpet playing has the familiar
New Orleans sound, with a deep tone
and powerful attack. He belongs to
the school of which Armstrong is
the foremost exponent, which is a
safe way of suggesting that there is a
lot of Louis in his playing. He is
featured also on the reverse, a num-
ber by Jimmy Wade's Dixielanders.

The title is "Gate's Blues" and the
only known personnel is Punch
Miller (trumpet and vocal), Jimmy
Wade, (trumpet) and Alex Hill
(piano). Also heard are alto and
trombone. Punch Miller sings quite
a passable blues, and the solos from

See what you get if you practise ?
Tito Burns proudly poses for the
NME cameraman with his new
Rover car. The card that you see
on the windscreen says "Available
for one - night stands ; terms
moderate; offers for pantomime

invited." Or does it ?
..oketnetoww"."."nownnew
clarinet, piano and trombone can be
listened to, although they show us
nothing very powerful in the way of
blues playing. I'm mystified by the
two -trumpet set-up. There's no evi-
dence of both playing together in the
ensembles, although, right at the very
end, a second trumpet takes over
from the lead man and blows a very
blue coda a la Louis Armstrong.

Which leads me to guess that Punch
sings the vocal and supplies the coda.
while Jimmy Wadde plays the rather
tame lead in the last chorus.

I haven't much space left to say all
I should like about the other
Vocation. It features another
neglected trumpeter, Jabbo Smith, a
man whose whole career is shrouded
in mystery. A Chicagoan by birth.
he made a number of records in 1929
which reveal him as a trumpet player)
of great technique and fire. His)
playing obviously stems from Arm-
strong, with much of the latter's
early exuberance. What Jabbo lackedi
was Armstrong's poise and control.i

The tear -off breaks were just a littler
too jerky and unrelaxed, and there
was rather too much inaccuracy.r

Nevertheless, Jabbo Smith stands upr
well against some of the dodderersi
whose work has attracted more
attention, and we can afford to have
more of him on record. This coupl-
ing is not the best available, but it,
will do until a better one comes,
along.

The titles on it are " Sau Sha,
Stomp" and Let's Get Together",
(too much vocal on the latter, but,
good explosive Jabbo). The personnel,
is Jabbo Smith (trumpet), George.
James (alto), Earl Fraser (piano), Ike
Robinson (banjo), Hayes Alvis (bass).
The label says that Omer Simeon is
on clarinet. Pay no attention:

Here's a picture for your scrapbook. It shows famous
maestro Ambrose in front of the sax section of his
orchestra. Although some of the personnel has altered
since this picture was taken (Tubbi, Hayes, second from
right, for instance, is now with Vic Lewis) the picture
gives a good idea of the deportment and style of
Ambrose-who has been going strong in front of some
of the most famous orchestras in the counts", since the

great dance band days of the twenties.

Conn's flat, while
at a party.

When he came out to his car, somebody had
pinched the cushion, but left in its place a bottle
of Guinness ! Work that out ! Was it somebody
with a conscience who needed a cushion that
badly ? Or somebody who felt a bottle of the
right stuff might make Syd grow enough so that
he didn't reed a cushion any more ?

* * *
HARRY GOLD and his Pieces of Eight now

travel in an ex -airport double -tier 18 -seater
coach. Last Monday the Gold office moved from
Victoria Street to Denmark Place, and a permit
was obtained from the police for the vehicle to
stand in Victoria Street for five hours to load up
the office equipment ; then they tried to get a
similar permit from Bow Street to park ell the
afternoon while they unloaded at Denmark Place.

Bow Street station said they couldn't exactly
issue a permit, but two policemen would come

Syd was inside, enjoying himself along to see them through. Then things happened
which Laurie Gold and band manager Ian Max-
field hadn't foreseen. The coppers charged up
and down Denmark Street issuing " tickets " to
people whose cars were in the way. It was a
good thing it was a slack day, with most of the
publishers shut, or the Golds would be just about
the most unpopular people in Tin Pan Alley to
start the New Year.

* * *
COPYIST Paul Courtenay and his wife, Dora,

were responsible for a very novel Christmas
gift. They have done all the copying work for
Gracie Cole since she formed her orchestra, and
decided they wanted to give Gracie a present
somewhat out of the rut.

So Paul phoned arranger Ralph Dollimore and
got him to do a score of "Pick Yourself Up,"
for which he copied the parts as usual, then sent
the complete arrangement through to Gracie with
best wishes. Nice, eh ?

AMERICAN AIR -MAIL
FROM NEW YORK

MAN, what a week ! I have been
to so many Christmas parties I

doubt I'll sober up until February !
Seems everyone and his brother
threw a party for reviewers and dee-
jays ! We received a batch of Christ-
mas cards from many celebrities, some
made special a note that I pass on
the greetings to NME readers. They
were Julius (Julie) La Rosa, Louis
and Lucille Armstrong, Joni James,
Dizzy Gillespie, Patti Page and Ralph
Marterie.

One would think a hipster like Diz
would send a pretty "loud" card .

but quite the opposite ; Diz's card
showed dancers, in Victorian (era)
garb.

Lena Home may make permanent
residence in Paris. She sold her Holly-
wood home this week . . . we will
certainly miss her I Did the Page
Cavanaugh Trio realise their newest
record "Get A Load Of That Crazy
Walk" fits Marilyn Monroe to a
"T"?

Lionel Hampton is beset with
family squabbles (his recently re-
turned bandsmen squawking about
touring the Far East unless a more
equitable monetary arrangement is
made). Look for some to quit this
week !

Happy to learn that a Parisian
bistro did honor to our gal Mary
Lou Williams by renaming its club
"Chez Mary Lou."

* * *
That ever controversial jazz man is

in hot water again with the Negro
press. I'm talking about Stan Kenton,
who seems to be the most misunder-
stood guy around. According to a
Negro publication, Kenton was re-
ported to have said, "The harmonic
structure of Negro jazz was not
enough to satisfy Europeans, since
their ears are accustomed to more
complex harmony and melody."

It was also reported that Teddy
Wilson (also recently returned from
Europe) took issue with Kenton and
said, "How would he (Kenton) ex-
plain Louis Armstrong's phenomenal
acceptance in Europe ?" Teddy then
compared Kenton to Duke Elling-
ton's orchestra: "The most successful
major work I've ever heard a jazz
band play using advanced techniques
within the jazz structure is Duke's
Harlem Suite.' "
To this statement Kenton was re-

ported to have said: "I don't know
what to say about that, except that
we've played music more advanced
in harmonic and melodic content
than Duke's."

Nat- "King" Cole was feted this
week by Capitol Records in oom-
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memoration of his 10 years as a top
performer for that label.

A note from Universal -Interna-
tional (the motion picture firm) who
filmed "The Glenn Miller Story"
stating that Decca will issue an
album from the sound tracks of the
pie, simultaneously with the pit's
release. Decca will also release "A
Salute to Glenn Miller" LP, by the
Jerry Gray Band.

Don't you think the percussion
effects in George Shearing's NGM
disking "Tiempo De Cencerro" are
the most wonderful you have ever
heard ?

Benny Goodman will make avail-
able to Capitol Records the tapes of
the BG 1953 Carnegie Hall concert
in which he shared the bill with
Louis Armstrong. Capitol will issue
it as a Hi-Fi album.

I know every reader of this column
wishes Dizzy Gillespie a speedy
recovery from an operation to re-
move a cataract in his eye. Dee -jay
Martin Block had one of his best
programs the other evening . . . he
played many of the AFRS discs by
the Glenn Miller overseas Air Forces
band. I taped the entire program
since I, too, collect Miller. One of
the nicest things I remember in my
early years as a columnist is having
met Glenn Miller after one of his
"I Sustain The Wings" programs.

* *
I think what jazz needs most today

is bandleaders of the late Glenn
Miller's stature. He brought respect
to this business by his soft-spoken,
intelligent manner. On the bandstand
he was " boss " and everyone
respected his judgment. His bands
were always perfectly balanced-and
that is the reason his recordings al-
ways sounded so well. Though an easy

going guy-on the bandstand he was
a perfectionist. He seemed more like
a college professor than a band-
leader-shunned personal "kudos"-
he always maintained it was the band
which deserved the acclaim, not him-
self

* *
There have been many attempts to

acquire the Glenn Miller touch but
all copyists have been found wanting.
Even Tex Beneke found Glenn
Miller's "shoes" too big for him-
and he had the advantage of having
the Miller band handed to him -
almost intact ! The missing ingredient
was that he lacked the greatness that
made Miller . . . Glenn Miller was
the only one capable of bringing out
the best in his men.

This Week's Bravos: Joe Buskin's
Quartet at the Embers. This Week's
best record: Miles Davis' Blue Note
LP Vol. 2" featuring: "Tempos
Fugit," "Enigma," "Ray's Idea,"
"Kelo," "I Waited For You" and
"C.T.A." Having heard several ver-
sions of "The Creep" I maintain
Ralph Marterie's version is the best
Somehow this tune reminds me of
the riffy oldie "The Vamm"

The Variety Club of Washington
D.C. have awarded Jane Froman the
distinction "The Personality of the
Year."

* * *
Still another "Dragnet" version

will be done by Earths Kitt in her
movie version of "New Faces." I
am told La Kitt nixed several very
lucrative offers to record "Hit
Parade" type songs. Kitt was re-
ported as answering: "My reward
isn't money . . . but like everyone
else I like it !"

Irv. Rossman of Pentron Corp.
says that future records will be pre-
recorded tapes. That's all well and
good, Irv., but have you figured if
people have tape recorders they need
not buy pre-recorded tapes as long
as the "dee-jay" is "top -dog" pro-
motion -wise ?

Victor has added still more new
talent to its bulging rosters: The
Harmoniacs, Lucy Dane, Bill Carey,
and the Mary Kaye trio. That's all
for now . . . keep them spinning

CITY HALL, NEWCASTLE -ON -TYNE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 8th at 7 p.m.

ARTHUR HOWES presents

JACK PARNELL ANO HIS

ORCHESTRA

5/- 3/6 2/6
BOOKINGS: 'WADDINGTONS, Northumberland Road: Tel{ 24279
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"THE MAN WITH THE GOLDEN TRUMPET!,
/114NY THANKS To the British, Luxembourg and American Dee Jays for placing confidence in
and helping to make my Columbia disc of "OH MEIN PAPA" a world-wide hit. Many thanks also to
Norrie Paramor and Ray Martin of Columbia, and David Miller of Essex Records (U.S.A.) for their
untiring efforts and faith in my performance.

-THE CASH BOXEddie's Trumpet May
Earn Gold Medal Disc

By Sunday Dispatch Reporter
rrAKE a Lancashire lad, his trumpet, and an old German folk song
A. called " Oh! Mein Papa," and what have you got ? You've got a
record that has sold over half a million copies in the United States,
bringing dazzling success to trumpeter Eddie Calvert.
jf the record tops 1,000,000 sales in

the U.S.-and it looks as though it
will-Eddie will collect a solid
gold disc of " Oh ! Mein Papa "
from the recording company.

(- Sunday Dispatch " December 6th)

His 'Papa' is

so popular

in the U.S.
Dispatch Reporter

A RECORDING made by 31-
1-2- year -old Eddie Calver t,

Preston -born trumpeter, is sweep-
ing the U.S.

Sa'.s in America exceed 500,000,
and the tune, " Oh I Mein Papa," is
being plugged by the country's 2,100
disc jockeys.
("Daily Dispatch " December 11th)

(COLUMBIA
DB 3337

WOUNININNONONIWWWWWWIWOM

The Record
that the Press
of Britain andAmerica is
raving about

ON THE
RECORD

with Paul Cave
 If you want a popular tune that

Is certain to top the hit parade in
a very short time, I am backing "Oh!
My Papa" to do this. Take your
choice of two first-class recordings-
one by American Eddie Fisher
(ILM.V.), the other by British
trumpeter Eddie Cahert oCelunabla).
(" Daily Mirror December 23rd)

WWIONAIWNINe.1.

SLEEPER OF THE WEEK
"OH ! MEIN PAPA" (Shapiro, Bernstein ASCAP - Burkhart)
"MYSTERY STREET" (Mellin BMI - Plante, Phillipe, Gerard)

EDDIE CALVERT
(Essex 336 ; 45-336)

el Here is one of the most beautiful
and, at the same time, most unusual
instrumental stylings we've heard in
a long time. Dubbed "Oh I Mein
Papa," it's a beautiful melody of
German origin set to music by the
"Golden Trumpet" of Eddie Calvert.
And the results are absolutely sensa-
tional. A chorus sets up the backdrop
with some smooth harmony as Eddie
takes the spotlight with one of the

most mellow trumpet solos heard in
a long time. The melody is absolutely
tantalising. Another sensational per-
formance is Eddie's sultry version of
"Mystery Street." The effects he gets
with the trumpet are penetrating. He
toots a mean horn. Both ends were
cut in England. Look for "Oh I Mein
Papa." It should take the country by
storm.

THE " NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS," DEC. 25th

Popular Records Reviewed by .. GEOFFREY EVERITT

WINNER FOR EDDIE & NORRIE
EDDIE CALVERT

(Norrie Paramor's Orchestra)
"Mystery Street"

" Oh ! Mein Papa "
(Col. DB.3337)

SEVERAL months ago I was
present when Norrie Paramor

and Eddie Calvert were discussing
a certain number called "Oh! Mein
Papa."

Eddie tried it out on the trumpet
and Norrie had several ideas about
the treatment he thought it should
have. Well, now some four or five
months later Eddie and Norris can
claim to have made a real hit record.
It's selling in fantastic numbers in the

United States and there is no doubt
about it that this will also reach the
top of our own best sellers.

I like it for the simple reason that
the arrangement is easy on the ear
and that throughout we never lose
the melody. Congratulations .o all
concerned.

The second side is more than just
a good backing, and don't be sur-
prised if this number makes it in its
own right. Judging by the number of
requests received for this side, Eddie
Calvert has done the rare thing of
producing two hit sides on one
record. The Man with the Golden
Trumpet has really arrived.

THE BILLBOARD )Dec. 5th)

This Week's New Territorial
Best Sellers to Watch

Records listed under "Territorial Best Sellers to %etch" have appeared
for the first time this week on any of the charts. These are spotlighted

for the eons enience of dealers and operators in other markets.
Boston
Philadelphia . OH! MEIN PAPA
Cleveland ... STRANGER IN PARADISE

OH ! MEIN PAPA

E. Calvert, Essex 336
Four Aces, Decca 21927

E. Calvert, Essex 336

THE BILLBOARD (Dec. 12th)

Territorial Best SellErs
Boston Philadelphia

1. Oh ! Mein Papa
E. Calvert, Essex

Detroit
1. Changing Partners

P. Page, Mercury
2. Oh ! Mein Papa

E. Calvert, Essex.

1. Oh ! Mein Papa
E. Calvert, Essex.

Pittsburgh
1. Oh ! Mein Papa

E. Calvert, Essex.

(COLUMBIA)

DB 3337
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HIT DISC FOR THE DEEPS
-and Short Rations

DEEP RIVER BOYS
" A Kiss And Cuddle Polka "

"Sweet Mama Tree Top Tall "
(HMV B.10625)

THIS has what it takes and I

shall not be surprised if the
Deeps have a hit record on their
hands. These boys are a fine team
and, of course, they do terrific
business on both sides of the
Atlantic. Lyric is an excellent
idea and the composer is to be
congratulated. I am always keen
to find good commercial records
for my programmes and I can
assure you Fin not forgetting this
one.

I imagine the boys work this
second number with great effect
on the halls, and a great deal of
personality has gone into this
record, and I might add, it also
comes off. There's some com-
mercial organ and clever piano to
add to the first-class singing of our
friends " The Deeps."

* * *
JOHNNIE RAY

" All I Do Is Dream Of You "
"She Didn't Say Nothin' At All "

(Philips PB.212)
LET me assure you anti -Ray

fans that Johnnie is no mean
performer. He is a great stylist
and this side shows his artistry is
really first class. You know this
melody, but the Ray is bright and
there is also some delightful piano
in the not too distant background.

It only runs for I min. 40 secs.
and this I'm afraid is rather short
measure. But it's certainly true
to say what there is of it is first
class Ray.

Johnnie penned this second side
himself and he once again proves
that he knows what Mr. and airs.
Joe Public are after. It's catchy,
cute and a little uncommercial.

Paul Weston leads the orchestra
and the whole thing goes with a
real swing. Bravo, Johnnie Ray,
you've turned in a ebuple of good
'uns !

ROBERT EARL
" Crying In The Chapel "

" If You Love Me "
(Philips PB.185)

ROBERT EARL is certainly a
fine singer, and we are always

delighted to find a new name on
one of our major record labels.

Mr. Earl, who recorded this
side a few months back, has made
more than a slight impression with
me, and I'm prepared to say that I

believe that he is a little too
straight.

This title has, of course, reached
the " Top Twenty " and no doubt
many of you have heard this
record. Well, it's a good one and
you've more than your money's
worth.

" If You Love Me " is possibly
the -better of the two sides, and
find it very well recorded. There's
no gimmicks here and it may well
be that the day is not far away
when once again good singers will
sell records. When that day arrives
Robert Earl will be in the alone/

* * *
ROBIN RICHMOND
"The Velvet Glove "

Windmill Waltz "
(Polygon P.1093)

MERE we have the next big
instrumental hit played by one

of our most famous organists.
Never for one single moment doss
Robin forget the melody and if
organ music happens to be your
cup of tea, then " The Velvet
Glove " is really made to measure.
Personally I'm not mad about the
tempo, and I think the quality of
the recording leaves something to
be desired.

" Windmill Waltz " is real fair-
ground stuff and there's plenty of
bright atmosphere, but I'm afraid
the melody is not strong enough
to demand a great deal of atten-
tion. My remarks about recording
quality also apply to this side.
Still, it's good commercial music.

from Johnnie Ray
POPULAR RECORDS

REVIEWED BY

GEOFFREY

EVERITT
The Radio Luxembourg

Disc -jockey

LES PAUL
" Don'cha Hear Them Bells "

" The Kangaroo "
(Capitol CL.(4032)

IT'S some months since the fabu-
lous team of Mary Ford and

Les Paul had a top selling record,
but that does not mean that they
are slipping. On the contrary, I

think they are better than ever,
but unfortunately this is not one
of their most commercial sides,
although the lyric is catchy and
almost semi -religious. It rides
smoothly and both Mary and Les
are really in the groove.

In " Kangaroo " Les decides that
a wife's plae is at home, and
during her absence he treats us to
a catchy instrumental. Once again
it's not the sort of commercial

sasea

tune that most people like and I

can't see it becoming a very Dig
seller. But as always it is bright
and interesting.

* * *
ANNETTE KLOOGER

" My Heart Belongs To Only You "
" Oh 1 Mein Papa "

(Parlo. R.3793)
THIS is by far the best recording
-a- that Miss Klooger has ever
made.

She has paid very careful atten
tion to her diction and on this side
sings with lots of feeling. I like
the backing, which is both simple
and melodious. Being on a hit is
always an advantage but I believe
Annette will unfortunately find that
she is about two months too late
This is a pity for she has made a
first class side.

This reverse side gives the singer
a great deal of sc spe but somehow
I feel that Miss Klooger does not
make the most of the opportunity
presented to her.

She sounds like a good band
singer, but seems to lack that little
something that it takes to make a
hit record. It could be practice
and perhaps careful handling.

It's strange how American singers
such as Eddie Fisher and Guy
Mitchell rely to a very great extent
on their manager for advice yet
most of our singers pretend they
know it all.

This picture of the Christmas staff party at the Radio Luxembourg
offices in London, shows Mr. G. Clement Case, managing director of
Radio Luxembourg (left), Mr. and Mrs. Norrie Paramor, Diana Decker.
Bob Brown and Cliff Adams of the Stargazers, and Mr. and Mrs.

Philip Jones.
My advice to Annette Klooger

is simply this-Work hard and
success will be yours.

* *
DEAN MARTIN

" If I Should Love Again "
" The Christmas Blues"

(Capitol CL.14021)
VIDENTLY Dean Martin had

more than his fair share of
turkey and plum pudding for he
is very emphatic that he has " The
Christmas Blues." Could be that
he finds life difficult without Jerry
Lewis, but whatever the reason I Try it, folks ; it's good stuff.

can assure you that his blues have
had no effect on his singing. This
is a seasonable lyric but 1 don't
think it will make any real im-
pression.

" If I Should Love Again " is a
most pleasing side, with the relaxed
Dean Martin treating us to sonic
real vintage singing. The orchestra
is directed by Dick Stabile, who
also stars with some excellent saxo-
phone playing. This is one of
those sides that singers rave aboat
and the general public dismiss as
" a pretty song."

NME CHARTS
Owing to the Christmas holidays and the fact that most shops were
closed on Monday of this week, it has not been possible for de-alers to
supply us with details of their sales from which we compile our weds!)
Best -Selling Record Chart. The feature will appear as usual next neck.

BEST SELLING SHEET
Last This

Week
2 1 I SAW M011191Y KISSING SANTA

CLAUS (Morris)
1 I ANSWER ME (Bourne)
4 3 SWEDISH RHAPSODY'

(C. & C.) 2s.
3 4 POPPA PICCOLINO (Sterling)
7 5 RICOCHET (Victoria)
8 6 RAGS TO RICHES (Chappell)
5 7 WHEN YOU HEAR BIG BEN

(Box & Cox)
10 8 IF YOU LOVE ME (World Wide)
17 9 011 t MY PAPA (P. Maurlcei 2s.
9 10 VAYA CON DIOS (Maddox)
9 11 CHICKA BOOM (Dash)

1.1. 12 WISH YOU WERE HERE
(Chappell)

MUSIC (BRITAIN)
Last This

Week
16 13 WHEN SANTA GOT STUCK ur

THE CHIMNEY (M. Reim)
20 14 FLIRTATION WALTZ (Bow tie)
13 II E'TERNALLY (LIMELIGHT)

(Bourne) 2s.
19 18 YOU, YOU, YOU (Mellin)
12 17 MOULIN ROUGE (C. & C.) 2s.
14 18 I BELIEVE (Ciuephonic)
15 19 CRYING IN THE CHAPEL

(Morris)
20 20 GOLDEN TANGO (L. Wright)
23 21 ISTANBUL (Aberbach)
21 22 BIG 'EAD (L. Wright)
- 23 LOOK AT THAT GIRL (Clue)
- 24 RUDOLPH TILE RED NOSED

REINDEER (Chappell)

RECORDS MOST PLAYED

BY U.S. DISC JOCKEYS
Last This

'Week
t I Rags To Riches Tony Bennett
6 2 Oh My Papa Eddie Fisher
3 1 Changing Partners Patti Page
4 1 Ricochet Teresa Brewer

12 5 Stranger In Paradise
Tony Bennett

2 6 You, You, You Ames Bros.
7 7 That's Amore Dean Martin
5 8 Ebb Tide Frank Chackstleld

10 9 Changing Partners Kay Starr 7 8

13 10 Santa Baby Eartha Kitt' 4"1011 11 Stranger In Paradise Four Aces 13 11
8 12 Oh Mein Papa Eddie Calvert 9 129 13 Many Times Eddie Fisher is 1319 14 Ton Alone Perry Como 11 14- 15 Viva Con Dios L. Paul -M. Ford

- 19 Christmas Dragnet Stan Freberg, 15 15
15 17 Ebb Tide Vic Damone 19 18

Hilltoppers 14 17
- 18 Oh Mein Papa Ray Anthony 18 18
20 Di Love Walked in

18 20 To Be Alone Hilltoppers 11 19
U.S. charts by courtesy of 20 20

" Billboard." - 20

BEST SELLING SHEET
Last 'rats

Week
1 Ebb 'Tide

Rags To Riches
2 3 Changing Partners
9 3 tunoebet
3 5 l'ou, You, Yon
11 (I Stranger In Paradise

13 1 That's Amore
1 t 8 Manor Times

8 9 Vaya Con 401e6

BEST SELLING POP

RECORDS IN THE U.S.
Last 'rids

Week
1 Rags To Riches Tony Bennett

3 2 Oh My Papa Eddie Fisher
3 That's Amore Dean Martin

5 4 Ricochet Teresa Brewer
6 5 Changing Partners Patti Page
8 6 Stranger In Paradise

Tony Bennett
4 7 Ebb 'fide Frank Chacksfteld

Santa Baby Eartha Kitt
Oh Stein Papa Eddie Calvert
En Cumparl Julius La Rosa
Stranger In Paradise Four Aces
You, You, You Ames Bros.
Christmas Dragnet Stan Freberg
Vaya Con Dios L. Paul -M. Ford
Changing Partners Kay Starr
Heart Of My Heart Four Aces
Many Times Eddie Fisher
You Alone Perry Como
Istanbul Four Lads
I See The Moon Mariners
To Be Alone Hilltoppers

MUSIC (U.S.)
- 10 Heart Of My Heart
- 11 Pa Paya Manta
19 12 1 See The Moon
10 13 Oh Mein Papa
4 14 White Christmas

20 15 Mission Of St. Augustine
15 19 Frosty The Snowman
14 17 Winter Wonderland
DI 18 Crying In The Chapel
6 19 Rudolph The Red -Nosed Reindeer

16 19 Saabs Gans Ls Clouting To Town

1953-A GREAT RECORD YEAR
HAT a great year 1953 has
been for British dance bands

and artists for, at long last, they
have cracked wide open the
hitherto impregnable American
market !

Right at this moment there is
yet one more British recording
high on the best-seller lists in the

Calvert's "Oh Mein
Papa"-and already his treatment
of the title is being copied by
American bands !

Which makes a change that even
today many people are not aware
has taken place. Until recently, all
the copying was done here by us,
with the Americans leading the
way in dance music, and the poor
old British slavishly toiling away
in the rear. We were far too busy
finding every possible excuse for
doing so, instead of putting all
o u r efforts into letting t h e
Americans realise that we, too,
have first-class bands and singers
-and arrangers.

Tribute
In paying tribute to those British

bands and artists who have be-
come almost as well known in the
States as they are in their own
country, perhaps the initial
acknowledgment should go to
those many American artists who,
during 1953, came here to work
and returned home full of incre-
dulous praise for some of our
bands and singers, and certainly
our general standard of musician-
ship.

Vera Lynn's part in this present
onslaught, with her wonderfully
successful " Auf Weidersehn,"
should never be forgotten, for
here, surely, when her recording
sat at the top of ALL the
American best-seller lists for week
after week, after week, is a land-
mark in the history of British
popular music -a stepping -stone
by which the ramparts of the
great American market have been,
and are being. scaled successfully
by many other British artists.

Ted Heath's mighty orchestra
took on, almost entirely alone, the
American Dance Band Fortress.
They cracked it open, and now,
one after another in quick succes-
sion, their "London" label releases
continue to widen the breach.

Other British dance bands have

by JACK BAVERSTOCK
band recordings can get well plugged
by the majority of disc -jockeys in the
States, and finally sell heavily, against
the toughest competition it is pos-
sible to encounter.

Even more satisfying hind to, me a
little surprising) is the reception
given in the States to the LP by the
Heath band, taken "live" at. one of
their Sunday Swing shows. This disc
has created terrific interest in dance
band circles there, has been most
warmly received by every critic, been
given heavy air -time, and finally
seems to be held up as a model of
what can be done by recording "live"
a concert by a popular powerhouse
band.

On the Light Music front, we have
had just as great success. Mantovani
has time and time again hit the
Americans for six. He has had LPs
up at the top of their best-seller lists
for weeks, and shops all over the
U.S. have been happy to stock and
sell records of this British orchestra.

Some of the American light orches-
tras have been doing then best to
copy Monty's "new sound," with
varying degrees of success. Indeed,
many American discs that are re-
leased after the arrival of a success-
ful British recording are built
generously on the British format.

Which, while making a welcome
change, is something we cannot
possibly get annoyed about. We have
certainly done our share of "borrow-
ing from," or "being influenced by"
big -selling American discs.

To the Artistes and Repertoire
Men-the A & R men-who, after
all, are almost totally responsible for
what goes into a disc (and how it
comes out !)

It seems that, at long last, the
record companies have been forced
to realise that the "know how" of an
A & R man who "knows" is woi thy
of encouragement, expense and a
freer hand in the studio.

As this attitude develops still

further, time, which costs money, will
not be restricted solely to chui ning
out mediocre discs that are a safe bet
to sell enough to pay for themselves
and add just a few more pounds to
the kitty, without causing anyone
headache or heartache, and then we
can expect still greater inroads to act
made on the huge market across the
Atlantic.

There's a little saying you may
have heard-a convenient little say-
ing that I feel fits here and makes
an ideal "get out" for me.

There's nothing new :n this world.
Except the date. Happy New Year I

More Tribute
Frank Chacksfield's "Limelight,"

quickly followed by his "Ebb Tide"
and now "Golden Violins," are two
more British records that have
acquitted themselves nobly on foreign
soil, and have carved a deep niche
with Mr. and Mrs. America.

What a great treat it is to watch
the first entry of a British recording
into the American best-seller charts,
and then sit back and watch the
surfeit of American discs on the same
title-released in an cifoit to catch
some of the sales being stolen from
right under their noses by the in-
truder ! But even when some of the
American discs are, as I have already
said, modelled closely on the British
success, they still more often than
not fail to catch on with the record
buying public

Dickie Valentine is another British
artist who is catching on with the
Americans, and to the list we can
add names like Dorothy Squires,
Jimmy Young, Stanley Black, Lita

been quick to seize the opportunity Roza, Cyril Stapleton, Edmundo

-and American record critics Ros, Jack Parnell, Eve Boswell,

have found themselves heaping GRaeoyrgme

Martin,
Sidney Torch,

in, Norrie Paramor and
praise and admiration upon bands Eric Jupp. All these artists are
they have never heard of before ! "getting away" nicely in their new

How gratifying it has been to read market.
one American critic after another pay Without wishing to belittle the
tribute to the precision beat and British bands and artists who are now
brilliance of the Ted Heath outfit. on the attack, and surprising even
To read that (I quote): "The Heath themselves with their success in
band's performance is on a par with America, I would like to direct quite
any U.S. band record of the same a large portion of praise to where it
title." To know that British danceshould go.

EDDIE FISHER
Many Times
With these Hands
78 r.p.m. B10600 45 r.p.m. 7M 168

ALMA COGAN
Ricochet; The Moon is Blue
78 r.p.m. B 10615 45 r.p.m. 7M (73

EDDIE CALVERT
Oh, Mein Papa; Mystery Street
78 r.p.m. DB3337

RAY BURNS
Rags to Riches; Begorrah

I 78 r.p.m. DB 3393 45 r.p.m. SCM 5077
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FOR ONE TV SPOT

DICKIE VALENTINE IS

FLYING TO STATES
KDNGING STAR DICKIE VALENTINE WILL MAKE

HISTORY ON APRIL 4 BY FLYING TO NEW YORK
FOR ONE SINGLE APPEARANCE IN ED SULLIVAN'S
FABULOUS AND INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS TV
PRODUCTION' TALK OF THE TOWN."
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FOR ONE TV SPOT

DICKIE VALENTINE IS

FLYING TO STATES
KDNGING STAR DICKIE VALENTINE WILL MAKE

HISTORY ON APRIL 4 BY FLYING TO NEW YORK
FOR ONE SINGLE APPEARANCE IN ED SULLIVAN'S
FABULOUS AND INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS TV
PRODUCTION' TALK OF THE TOWN."
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STANLEY BLACK
ORCHESTRAS, LTD.

Telephone LanghaIn House
Museum 308. Regent Street
1402 and 82103, London, W.1

The Rand with a Beat
. of l'arlophone Recording. Lam

JOE DANIELS
AND HIS ALL STAR RAND

22. Ledway Drive,
ARNold 4843. Wembley, Middx.

BILLY TERNENT
AND HIS RCHESTRA

(All enquiries)
Ed. W. JONES ALFRED
20. Reynolds Rd. ?READER,
New Malden, 97. Charing B

Surrey. Road, WC2
Dement 2442 GER 7092

Europe's Greatest Trumpet Star

FREDDY RANDALL
AND HIS ALL-STARS

Direction & Personal Management :
UNIVERSAL ENTERTAINMENTS

George Cooper.
19, Farm Way, Ruckhurst Hill,
Escex BliCkhurst 11111 2820

Dance Music Pins Entertainment

MICK MULLIGAN
AND HIS BAND

GEORGE MELLY, JO LENNARI)
MICHAEL LAWRENCE

Sole Representation 1
JIM GODISOLT AGENCY,

09-71 Monmouth St W.C.2. Tem 1848

EUROPE'S GREATEST GIRL
TRUMPETER

GRACIE COLE
AND HER ALL-STAR GIRLS'

ORCHESTRA
Flat 13e, 36, Buckingham (late.

Telephone: ViCtorla 9304

BRITAIN'S BRIGHT) ST BAND
ATTRACTION

HARRY GOLD
AND HIS PIECES OF 8

Sole Representation:
Lewis Buckley Entertainments, Ltd.

28, Carr Lane, Southport.
Southport 77141

LET THE!EkingBEN
ow
NO PANIC

Dick DENNY
AND HIS HOOLIGANS

Vaudeville r Danceland's
Craziest Musicians

87, WITHINGTON ROAD
MANCHESTER 16

HARRY BENCE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Sole Rep

JIM GODBOLT,
69-71 Monmouth St W.C.2. Tern 1848

The . . .

ENTERTAINING BANDLEADER

JOHNNY FRANKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

(or smaller combinations)
All Comets. :
MEA 3633 TEM 1162

FOR THE BEST IN MODERN
DANCE MUSIC-plus Entertainment

TILE

JOHNNY HAWKINS
SEXTETTE

Now touring Continent. Available
Jan. 19th on-offers. P/A 234, Chat-
sworth Avenue. Cosham, Portsmouth.

LOU PREAGER'S
AMBASSADORS BAND

Specially Chosen Combination.
One -Night Stands Anywhere

LOU PREAGER'S Presentationi,
69, GLENWOOD GDNS., ILFORD

Valentine 4043

EUROPE'S OUTSTANDING
* ALTO STAR*

JOHNNY AND
HIS

ROGERS BAND
Enquiries t George Cooper,

19. Pare War. Itnettntest
Essex SUCK:horst BM 9819

CARL

BARRITEAU
ALFRED PREMIER

97-99, CHARING CROSS RD.. WC2
GERRARD 7092-3-4

TEDDY

FOSTER
ALFRED PREAGER

97-99, CHARING CROSS RD., WC2
GERRARD 7092-3-4

REGGIE

GOFF
ALFRED PREAGER

97-99, CHARLNG CROSS RD., WC2
IIERRARD 7092-3-4

GEOFF

SOWDEN
ALFRED PREAGER

07-99, CHARING CROSS RD., WC2
GERRARD 7092-3-4

LOU SYD

PREAGER  DEAN
GEORGE PHIL

EVANS  TATE
ALFRED MEAGER

97-99, CHARING CR115.8 RD.. WC2
GERRARD 7092-3-4

Eddie "Task"
MENDOZA

and his

'KRAZIE ORKES7'RA'
Summer Season

'I'llE PIER, New Brighton, Cheshire

Enquiries Invited for . . .
SUNDAY CONCERTS

MALCOM MITCHELLTRIO
All cornets. Sydney Grace, Lew &
Leslie Grade, Ltd., 235, Regent St.,
W.I. (REG 5821)

TOMMY de ROSA
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

246, NORTH CIRCULAR ROAD.
PALMERS GREEN, N.13.

Palmers Green 6603

George 'Herr' Crow
& HIS BLUE MARINERS

BAYswater 9, Queen's Mews.
5033 London, W.2.

HARRY LEADER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
(Now available for engagements oil

Sundays)
All enquiries: Astoria Dance Salon,
Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C.2.

GERrard 1711.

Ah ! There's Something in the Air !

SQUADRONAIRES
Directed by RONNIE ALDRICH

ARTHUR MAVEN.
Piccadilly House,

REGent 6507 Piccadilly, B.W.I.

book the sensational new

ronnie scott
orchestra

sole agent-harold Orison
118, Shaftesbury avenue. w.L

gerrard 7467-9

JIMMY
CUMMINS
OLOURED RUMBA BAND
twrssatty MLLROT CLUB W.1

sAmocits *mastic &ALIO
Mot BSTOMII 4.13i

TED

HEATH
23 Albemarle Street,

London, W.1
(Hyde Park 0512)

" NEARING SHEARING "

NORMAN BURNS

GERrard
7467

QUINTET
Representation
HAROLD DAVISON
116, Shaftesbury Ave,
London, W.1.

* KEN *
MACKINTOSH

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Sole Represent.: RABLN AGENCY
30, GLOUCESTER MANSIONS,
CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON,
W.C.2. TEM 2816

VAN STRATEN
AND HIS

* ORCHESTRA *
23 GOLDEN SQ., PICCADILLY,

LONDON, W.I
Telephone : GERrard" 0128/9

NOW IN FOURTH YEAR AT
NEW COCONUT GROVE

JACK NATHAN
AND HIS BAND

(Available for Sunday engagements)
TULse Hal 171, Pullman Court,

3798 London, S.W.2

TITO BURNS
AND HIS BAND

Representation:
HAROLD DAVISON,

GERrard 116, Shaftesbury Avenue,
7467 London, W.I.

IVY BENSON
32, RIVERVIEW GROVE

CHISWICK, LONDON, WA

B.B.C. TOP ALTO
SAXOPHONIST

DAVE SHAND
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

61, SOUTHDOWN AVENUE,
LONDON W.7. EALIng 8201

RADIO'S SAXOPHONE STAR

CLAUDE

CAVALOTTI
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

PRImrose 21a, ETON PLACE,
4803 LONDON, N.W.3

DENNY BOYCE
and his

ORCHESTRA
6, DENMARK STREET,

LONDON. W.C.2. TEM. 3979/
SEVEN KINGS 0237.

" THE NEW STAR OF JAZZ "

KEN
RATTENBURY

AND HIS BAND
Sole Management: JOHN GORIK)N,
West Bromwich The Adelphi

1457 West Bromwich

HOWARD BAKER
BANDS & CABARE

One -Night Stands or Resideut
69, GLENWOOD GARDENS

ILFORD, ESSEX
Valeada 4043

Philip.
Always busy with Union activities,

he is particularly so at the moment,
with the work of organising the
Gloucestershire MU Ball for 1954,
which takes place on February 2 at
Cheltenham Town Hall.

It is announced that the nine bands
taking part will be drawn from
Cheltenham, Gloucester, and Stroud.

AVAILABLE FOR TRANSPORTING
HANDS, PARTIES, etc. . .

COUNTY COACHES
Phone i3, Finsbury Road,
Bowes Park 4351 Wood Green, N.22

Britain's Supreme All

Entertainment Providers

Jokoss
ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.

LANghaizi MORLEY HOUSE.
1212/3 REGENT STREET,
2323/4 LONDON - W.I

allIMBEI1111111111111.1111.11111111111111121.11,

Norman Cave, on trombone, with
his group at the Bagatelle. where
they appear on Fridays. Jo Searle
is at the mike, with Dicky Hawdon
on trumpet and ex-NME man Dave

Shepherd on clarinet,

PARNELL COVENTRY CONCERT GIVES

FORETASTE OF JACK'S VARIETY TOUR

ADCOCK BUSY ON

MIDLAND RADIO
VERNON ADCOCK and his

Orchestra have just completed
an unusually busy spell of broadcast-
ing. It started on December 24 when
they played in the Midland Region's
"Let's Look Back." On December
26 they were in TV's "Garrison
Theatre," and on December 28 in
the Midland Region's "Music Box."

Finally, on December 29 they pro-
vided the music in "Children's Hour."
They air again in a musical comedy
programme on January 8, and will
be in a TV show on February 12.

The Vernon Adcock Orchestra is
also busy on dance dates. Included
in those which they will be under-
taking next week is the Tobacco Ball
at the Grand Hotel, Birmingham
(January 4), and an R.A.F. function
at Maesteg, Wales (January 6).

Bassist Ken Hickey has left the
Johnny Phelps Quintet to join the
Sydney Beare Orchestra. Ken, who
has been playing in Sydney Beere's
Club Six Group for several weeks,
replaces Benny Leiberson, who leaves
after six years with the outfit.

The Sonny Rose Orchestra is once
again attracting the crowds to the
West End Ballroom, Birmingham,
following their successful month's
spell at London's Astoria ballroom.
Harry Leader's visit to the West End
attracted record crowds to the ball-
room.

Poole's a Winner
NOW in their second year at the

New Theatre, Ballroom, Ames-
bury, Wilts., are Johnny Poole and
his Music. In addition to playing
bass and fronting the band Johnny
Poole also combines the duties of
resident manager.

Johnny plays each Wednesday and
Saturday, and frequently, on Thurs-
days opposite name band visitors to
the Ballroom. He is also at other
functions in the Salisbury district
when commitments allow.

The Poole band, with Johnny lead-
ing, comprises Bill Penny, Tommy
Thomas (altos), Ron Casey (tenor),
"Titch" Broad (trumpet), Ken Palmer
(trombone), Reg Tanner (piano and
clavioline) and Micky Negal (drums).

Before the present operators took
over, the Ballroom was run by
Melville Christie, who led a well-
known broadcasting band during the
war. A former vocalist with the
Melville band was Eva Beynon.

The next name -band visitor will
be Johnnie Gray next Thursday (7th).
It will be something of a welcome
home night for Gray's trombonist,
Bob Johnston, who was previously
with Johnny Poole.

Cheltenham
CONGRATULATIONS are in

order for Ron Summers, sec-
retary of the MU's Cheltenham
branch, whose wife has given him Birmingham
a New Year's present in the shape I-11.UB SIX, Birmingham's oldestof a son, to be named Anthony la modern jazz club, is changing

ANNIE IS THE

DUNDEE FAVOURITE
THE rapid climb up the ladder of

fame being made by Scots vocalist
Annie Ross is being followed with
interest by her many Dundee fans.

Annie, a meteoric hit in the States
last year, did a summer variety
season at Dundee Palace Theatre this
year, as Annabel Logan, with the
Logan family. Right from the first
night, her relaxed voice, excellent
stage presence, and charming per-
sonality won her a large following.

Also starring on this bill was
brother Buddy Logan, now singing
with the Geraldo Orchestra. While
Buddy was appearing at the Palace
he did a quick trip south for a broad-
cast, the result of which was the
Geraldo offer.

How manager George Dundas
longed for elastic walls at Dundee
Palais on Christmas Eve and Christ-
mas night !

Both nights found business boom-
ing even more so, with the Lothian
outfit in great form. All praise for
tenor -arranger Ralph Jaconelli's out-
standing arrangement of "Jingle
Bells," and a medley of other
"Christmassy" numbers - plus the
usual pops.

Midlands
COVENTRY now has another

modern jazz club. It opened
on Monday, December 22, at the
Sir Colin Campbell hotel under the
title of "Jazz Club Package."

Tenor man Pete Warner and altoist
Johnny Hughes, from the Ken
Mackintosh Orchestra, are the stars
of the resident group. The Johnny
Spencer Rhythm Trio provide the
beat, the relief group being the Ray
Evans "Shearing" Music.

its sessions from Tuesday to Monday
evenings. Sessions have been held
on a Tuesday since the club first
started in 1948.

The first Monday meeting will also
be the beginning of a great series of
guest stars at the club. On January
4, Ronnie Scott will ,be the attraction,
and in the following weeks Jimmy
Skidmore, Joe Harriott and Kathleen
Stobart, will be featured.

Supporting the guests will be
Dennis Kelly (piano), drummer Len
Jackson and Ken Hickey on bass.

The Embassy Modern Jazz Club,
Selly Oak, will be holding another of
its popular Sunday afternoon sessions
this week. It will be a special
New Year session, the group com-
prising leading Birmingham modern

i TACK PARNELL played to an
audience at the Coventry

Hippodrome under the sort of
conditions he is likely to meet
when he starts his Variety tour
early in the New Year If the
success of Sunday's show is any
indication of the success he will
have on this Tour, then Jack will
go over very big in Variety.

Although a large part of the show
was for the fans, Jack is already
beginning to put in a few of those
touches which will be so necessary
when he faces a more mixed audience.

His own behaviour on the stage
sets a standard from which a large
number of his contemporaries could
learn a great deal. He is at ease with
the microphone, with the Band and,
Of course, the drums. In short, he
is what is known as a natural.

The Band is playing now in a way
which must be getting very close to
the ultimate standard Jack hopes to
reach. Section by section the Band
is really solid and shows evidence of

a great deal of painstaking rehearsal.
The trumpets, which probably are the
weakest section of the Band at the
moment, on occasion, especially in
the jump numbers, sparkle and sound
as good as the very best.

The saxophones, under the leader-
ship of Bob Burns, were occasionally
not as loud as they might have been,
but in this case this might have been
because of the deep stage of the
Hippodrome, the saxes being a long
way from the microphone.

SHOW -STOPPERS
Two certain show -stoppers with the

Parnell Band are his vocalists,
Marion Davis and Dennis Hale.
Marion, who looks every bit as good
as she sings, gave the audience the
impression of being somewhat of a
quick -change artist, and very nice
changes, too ! Her usual " will any
young man from the audience ?
routine, is a wow !

Dennis Hale, by no means a new-
comer to singing behind the footlights
is, of course, a horn show -stopper,
and Sunday's audience were no ex---------------------' )ception to the rule. Dennis is a
singer with a great deal of personality.

During this show Jack introduces,
probably for the first time in the
provinces, that new vocal group, the
Sapphires, with whom he has recently
recorded a couple of sides for Parlo-
phone, "Route 66" and "The Creep."

The Sapphires are a good vocal
group who are possibly singing
arrangements that are a little too
ambitious for them. The proof of
this was their version of "Can't 1 ?"
their rendering of which put them
in a class with the very best.

"Route 66," which was a vocal for
Jack and the Sapphires, is a sensa-
tional arrangement for the orchestra,
Jack and the Sapphires, and -he
tremendous rehearsal put into this
number was very obvious.

Summing up, the Parnell Band and
singers are the tops, and the Sap-
phires who seem to be associated with
Jack, will very shortly be in the same
category. M. Dessau

NEWCASTLE TAKES

TO RANDALL
FREDDIE

RANDALL has brought
Newcastle its first -ever Dixieland

dance.
And now, say the men who know,

Randall has started a new craze on
Tyneside. Everyone wants more All -
Dixieland dances.

So arrangements are going ahead
to give Newcastle another Dixie
session.

Not only that but the dance, held
on Monday December 14, has so
revived Tyneside interest in jazz that
Randall and dance organiser Jerry
Duncan put their heads together to
see what they could do to keep up
the revival.

The result ? Randall has promised
to come back to Tyneside in the near
future and present a series on the
history of jazz.

At the December 14 dance Randall
and his band were helped out by up
and coming North-East band The
Clubmen.

Bath
THE Joe Brickell Jazzmen of Bath,

in existence only five weeks, are
already creating a minor sensation in
the South-West. The same evening
that they appeared at the Savoy Ball-
room, Southsea, they were booked
for a return, New Year's Eve engage.
ment at the same venue.

Joe is well known in West Country
jazz circles from his trumpet and
vocal work with the now -defunct
Spa City Stompers, and as co -
promoter of the "Jazz at the. Pump
Room" shows.

His present personnel comprises
Freddy Biggs (clarinet, trumpet,
trombone), Gordon Humphries (trom-
bone), Dave Collett (piano), Mark
Cottell (bass), Pete Harrison (banjo*.
Kenny Barlow (drums, vocals)- and

jazzmen. I Pam Coster (vocals).
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SWING OUT THE OLD!
JANUARY

rrHE New Year opens on a blue
1, note as the profession mourns

Fletcher Henderson, U.S. bandleader -
arranger, whose death was announced
as 1952 drew to a close . . . Sarah
Vaughan leads the America - to -
Britain star parade, opening her con-
cert tour with a sell-out Royal Albert
Hall appearance. Lil Armstrong also
is) town for a couple of concerts.

Shake-up in the Jack Parnell per-
sonnel brings in drummer Allan
Cranky, vocalist Marion Davis and
her husband, tenorist Ronnie Keen,
while top sidemen Phil Seaman,
Derek Humble, Ken Wray, Jimmie
Deuchar, Pete King, Kenny Graham
and Jimmy Watson leave. Ted Heath
also announces an important line-up
change, bringing pianist Frank Hor-
rex back to the band in place of
Ralph Dollimore.

Philips records make their British
bow and Polygon discs find a State-
side outlet through the Coral com-
pany . . . Harold Davison's "Music
For Moderns" Albert Hall presenta-
tion sets the 1953 jazz concert ball
rolling . . . Paul Adam replaces
Frank Weir at the Milroy.

Thanks to the initiative of the
NME, in helping fix dates and venues,
U.S. piano "great," Mary Lou
Williams, stays in Britain instead of
returning home as planned . . . The
Crane River Jazz Band, leading
London traditionalist outfit, breaks

son, Tubby Hayes, Jimmy Walker,
Phil Seaman, Ken Kioule and Johnny
Keating. And from Manhattan comes
news that Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey
have buried the hatchet, and are
playing together again, in a joint
band venture.

The NME celebrates its first birth-
day, and plans an expansionist policy
. . . Everyone is whistling "Doggie
In The Window." "Red Feathers"
and "Now."

APRIL
Benny Goodman and Louis Arm-

strong combine for a big tour of the
States, but the former soon has to
pull out owing to illness . . . Ted
Heath visits Holland, and as a re-
ciprocal exchange, the Dutch
Flamingo Quintet plays British dates.

Maurice Kinn is appointed Manag-
ing Director of the NEW MUSICAL
EXPRESS, just before the sell-out
NME Pollwinners' Concert at the
Royal Albert Hall . . . The Ronnie
Scott Band cuts its first record sides
for Esquire . . . Vocalist Dorothy
Carless returns to Britain, broadcasts
with her former boss, Geraldo.

The sudden death of publisher -
songwriter Harry Ralton shocks Tin
Pan Alley . . The BBC's "World
of Jazz" series is replaced by discs -
only "My Kind of Jazz" presenta-
tions . . . The MU refuses Stan
Kenton's offer to play a charity con-
cert in London, free of charge . . .

The Hit Parade is headed by "You Purchase Tax on musical instruments
Belong To Me," "Outside Of and recants reduced as Budget con -
Heaven," "Here In My Heart" and cession.
"Isle Of Innisfree." Reports that Nat "King" Cole has

been taken seriously ill cause much
anxiety . . Tennessee Ernie head-
lines at the Palladium . . . The
approaching Coronation festiv

The Johnny Dankworth Seven bring
achin"In

A Golden Coach" intoitiesthetours Germany with great success best-sellers frame. "Oh, Happy Day"
. . . Geraldo returns from Trans- and "I'm Walking Behind You" alsoatlantic trip, starts Royal Festival
Hall "Swing Session" series . . .

registering strongly.
Pianist Joe Bushkin breezes in from
New York . .. British trumpet stylist
Ken Collyer waxes in New Orleans
with veteran jazzmen. A transatlantic exchange involving

Results of the first NME popularity the Sid Phillips and Sharkey Bonano
poi/ find the following luminaries in Bands reaches advanced stages of

negotiation, but eventually falls
through . . The Sauter - Finegan
Orchestra, formerly a recording unit
only, hits the road on a coast to
coast Stateside tour . . . "Guys and
Dolls" opens at the London Coliseum.

Death robs the world of guitarist
Django Reinhardt and songwriter
Peter de Rose . . Illness also dogs
maestro Vic Lewis, who collapses at
a concert but gets a medical OK to
continue touting, and Ray Ellington,
hospitalised for a throat operation.

Musicians on the move include
America -bound Ralph Sharon and

FEBRUARY

top place: Ted Heath (big band),
Johnny Dankworth (small band),
Dickie Valentine (male singer), Lita
Roza (female singer), Ronnie Scott
(musician of the year).

The newly -formed Ronnie Scott
Orchestra goes into rehearsal with
former Jack Parnell notabilities
Jimmie Deuchar Ken Wray, Derek
Humble, Benny Green and Pete King
included in a line-up which remains
unchanged to this day. NME London
readers see and hear the band at a
special practice - preview prior to
Manchester debut in March.

A renew of the news highlights of 1953
by MIKE BUTCHER

SWING IN THE NEW'.
A STAR FOR 1954
WHEN Billie Anthony wowed

the crowd at the NME
Record Concert with her lusty,
uninhibited vocal style, she was
right at the start of a new
career.

Born twenty-one years ago
in a Glasgow Theatre dressing

Billie Anthony relaxes in the
dressing -room and tells a 'phone
friend about her latest triumphs.
The picture proves that star -to -be
Billie has glamour as well as talent

room, Billie has been in variety
since 1946. But for many years
her number one ambition was
to be a great dancer. She
regarded her voice purely as a
secondary asset.

Then, in December of last year,
when she was appearing at the
Metropolitan, Edgware Road,
London, on the same bill as Tony
Brent, Tony's manager heard
Billie sing, and one chorus was
sufficient to convince him that he
had made an important discovery!

Months of voice training
followed until a short while ago,
Miss Anthony made her bow on
Columbia records. She is cur-
rently entertaining the British
troops in Germany, after turning
down concurrent London panto-
mime and American offers, as
reported in last week's NME.

Billie's speedy success has
delighted even her parents, both
of them show people, who were at
first determined that their
daughter should not go on the
stage. They wanted her to become
a dressmaker and had her trained
in the craft. But Billie, deter-
mined to appear in front of the
footlights, ran away from home
at the age of fourteen and joined
a touring show as chorus girl.

In 1950, she teamed tip with a
dancing partner and formed a
double act known as Phyl and
Peter Elliott, playing number one
dates throughout the country on
the Moss and Stoll circuits. It
was while she was still appearing
with Peter that the previously -
mentioned Brent break came her
way.

Billie Anthony's first disc, coup-
ling "Ricochet" with "Way Down
Yonder in NeW Orleans" has been
selling well, and others will be
following early in 1954. Exten-
sive personal appearances are also
being negotiated for the dynamic
young vocalist.

"Porgy and Bess" finishes its run the Vic Ash Group. off to Iceland
at the Stoll Theatre, London, while for a short tour .. . Vocal news con -
"Paint Your Wagon" opens at Her cerns Dennis Hale, who joins the
Majesty's. At the London Hippo- Parnell Band, and Monty Norman,
drome, Jack Jackson fronts an ailing newly pacted Columbia contractee
Billy Cotton's Band in the "Wonder- . . . At the Palladium, Eddie Fisher
ful Time" revue. and Danny Thomas provide con -

New songs to make the grade in- trasted styles of stage entertainment.
elude "Broken Wings," "Don't Let The Copacabana opens with Dave
The Stars Get In Your Eyes" and Shand and Francisco Cavez in resi-
"Wonderful Copenhagen." deuce, and the Don Juan also opens

its doors, to the music of Sidney
Simone . . Drummers Allan Ganky
and Phil Seaman figure in a Parnell -
Ambrose swap . . . "Pretend," "IBoth the NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

and its friendly rival, the MELODY Believe" and "The Windsor Waltz"
MAKER hold giant concerts in aid of are heard, morning, noon and night,onthe air.the Lord Mayor of London's Flood
Relief Fund. At the Stoll Theatre,
the NME bill comprises Denny Boyce
and his Orchestra, the "Jazz at the
Prom" unit, the Joe Saye Trio, the
Jimmy Walker Quintet. Robey
Buckley, Harry Gold and his Pieces
of Eight. Beryl Templeman, Stanley
Black and his Orchestra, Edmundo
Ros and his Latin American Or-
chestra, Johnnie Gray and his Band
of the Day, Vic Lewis and his
Orchestra, Jack Parnell and his
Music Makers, Freddy Randall and
his Band, Mary Lou Williams, Ted
Heath and his Music; Paul Carpenter
and Neil Arden.

At the Gaumont State, Kilburn,
Norman Granz's famous U.S. "Jazz
at the Philharmonic" troupe is given
MU sanction to appear in Britain at
the request of the MM. The JATP
line-up consists of these great jazz
artists: Ella Fitzgerald, Charlie
Slavers, Willie Smith. Flip Phillips,
Lester Young. Oscar Peterson, Barney
Kessel, Ray Brown, Gene Krupa and
J. C. Heard.

While Dizzy Gillespie and his
Sextet tour Europe, Ted Heath opens
negotiations to appear for charity in
New York. The London Palladium
U.S. "invasion" has Mary Small and
Johnnie Ray in the vanguard. Rose
Murphy also arrives here for variety
and night club work.

Ambrose announces the formation
of a new orchestra, with signings
including Jimmy Walker, Pete Pitter-

MARCH

MAY

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON* CLUB *
MACKS, 100, Oxford Street, W.!

Ev,ery Sat., Mon, and Wed.
ALL SESSIONS 7.30 to II p.m.

Full particulars from:
ILL., 84, Newman Sit., London, W.1

JUNE
Coronation month marks the

climax of merrymaking in 1953, and
the profession responds nobly and
willingly to the demands placed upon
it. Queen Salote of Tanga almost
steals the royal show, and sub-
sequently invites the NME's Les
Perrin to a party when Les arranges
for a guitar and piano to he placed
at her disposal.

More welcome U.S. visitors, in-
cluding Frank Sinatra, Burl Ives,
Martin and Lewis and Al Martino,
cross the Atlantic to entertain British
audiences . . . David Rose and Bing
Crosby also visit us, but not to
appear in public . . . Martin and
Lewis pianist Rocky Colluccio re-
cords with Ronnie Scott . . . Dickie
Valentine laid low with illness as
Ted Heath leaves for German tour
. . . Johnny Dankworth, just back
from second 1953 tour of Germany,
announces plans for his big band.

Geraldo rejects a lucrative U.S.
offer, preferring to remain in England,
while pianist brother Sid Bright
leaves the Geraldo band. Pete Knight
replaces Sid . . . Guitarists hit the
headlines as Don Fraser joins the
Ray Ellington Quartet and veteran
plectrist Len Fillis passes away in
South Africa . . . Dick James gives
up full-time singing to join the staff
of Bron Music . . . Sheet music and
record salesmen are doing well with
"Limelight," "Moulin Rouge" and
"Hold Me. Thrill Me, Kiss Me."

JULY
American Federation of Musicians

boss, James Petrillo, comes to Lon-
don, and hopes are high that the
AFM-MU deadlock relating to
British and American musicians

playing in each other's countries
will at last be broken. But no final
conclusions are reached, even after
Petrillo and MU chief Hardie Rat-
cliffe personally confer in Paris later
in the month.

The Mills and Arcadia music pub-
lishing firms break their affiliation.

. Billy Daniels and Guy Mitchell
fulfil return bookings at the Palla-
dium, following their 1952 successes.

. . Al Martino announces that he
will cut all future discs in Britain,
and inaugurates this policy with " Be
Mine." . . . . The NME and Johnny
Dankworth invite audition records
from singers wishing to join the
forthcoming Dankworth band as
third vocal attraction.

British entrants pull off a double
win at Europe's First Festival of
Popular Song, held at Knokke-le-
Zoute, Belgium. David Whitfield
gains top vocal honours, and " Mardi
Gras " by Leo Towers and Eric
Maschwitz is voted best song.

" Jazz Club " returns to the BBC
air as an audience show featuring
live and recorded music. . . . Singer
Alma Warren leaves Geraldo to join
Stanley Black, and in her place
Geraldo hires Buddy Logan. . . .

Scots traditionalist bandleader Sandy
Brown comes to London, appearing
with success at a Royal Festival. Hall
NJF concert, and makes some
platters.

The publishers of " Seven Lonely
Days," "Hot Toddy " and " April
In Portugal " are feeling more than
happy.

AUGUST
A further Geraldo vocal change

has Roy Edwards stepping into Bob
Dale's shoes. . . . Lee Lawrence
announces his " Search for a Voice "
campaign. . . . Singer -pianist Denny
Vaughan returns to Canada after a
short stay in town. . . . Her Nibs,
Miss Georgia Gibbs, also pays us a
fleeting visit.

American jazz pianist Garland
Wilson lands in Britain for cabaret
appearances while Kay Starr and
Frankie LaMe keep the Palladium
flag flying high. . . . Humphrey
Lyttelton tours Switzerland.

Three contrasted new hits have
the customers parting willingly with
their hard-earned coins : " Say
You're Mine Again," "Your Cheatin'
Heart," and " Let's Walk That -a
Way."

SEPTEMBER

The NME Jazz Armada flies to
Brussels to see and hear the Stan
Kenton Orchestra, barred from
appearing before civilian audiences
in this country by MU and MoL
edicts. But later in the month, Stan
and his boys do reach England, to
play for U.S. servicemen, and the
leader, together with altoist Lee
Konitz, stays in London long enough
to speak on a BBC " Jazz Club "
programme. U.S. piano star Teddy
Wilson, also in Britain for concert
appearances sponsored by the NME,
takes part in the same programme.

Bob Hope and Frankie Lame, the
latter playing a surprise third week
because of his phenomenal popu-
larity, wind up the London Palla-
dium variety season. A London
night spot shuffle sends Harry Roy
to the Copacabana; Woolf Phillips
to the Pigalle, after a long spell as
Palladium MD; Frank Weir to the
Don Juan. . . . Ray Ellington signs
Marion Ryan, the Quartet's first
female vocalist.

New -corners to the Top Ten are
" Bridge Of Sighs," " Look At That
Girl " and '" Poppa Piccolino."

I.

The NME Record Ball fills the
Royal Albert Hall to capacity, as
prize-winning stars Frank Chacks-
field, Dickie Valentine, Ken Mackin-
tosh, Dick James and Norrie
Paramor accept their awards in
person. Ted Heath and Eric Win -
stone play for dancing, and Jack
Jackson comperes.

Vocal first prize winner Tony
Brent, unable to attend because of
an out-of-town commitment, receives
his plaque from the Mayor of Swan-
sea in a ceremony which is relayed
from the Swansea Empire to the
Albert Hall audience.

BAND CALL
HARRY BENCE BAND

Tonight (Friday) Assembly Rooms,
Higher Broughton ; Saturday, Baths
Hall, Darlingten ; Sunday, Hippo-
drome, Dudley ; Monday, Grafton
Rooms, LiverPool-

TITO BURNS SEXTET
Tonight (Friday) NCO's Club, Bur-
tonwood ; Saturday, Festival Hall,
East Kirkby ; Sunday, Pavilion,
Bath.

REGGIE GOFF BAND
Friday and Saturday, NCO's Club,
Baize Norton.

HARRY GOLD'S PIECES OF LIGHT
Tonight (Friday) Savoy Ballroom,
Southsea

.
Saturday, State Hall,

Heathileid; Sunday, NCO's Club,
USAF, Ruislip ; Thursday, Florence
Ballroom, Kidderm Mister.

JOHNNIE GRAY BAND
Monday, BBC ; Thursday, New
Theatre, Ballroom, Amesbury.

%'H LEWIS ORCHESTRA
Saturday, Drill Jun, Guildford ;

Week beginning
January 1

Tuesday, BBC.
MICK MULLIGAN BAND

Tonight (Friday) Locarno Ballroom,
Swindon ; Saturday, 400 Ballroom,
Torquay ; Tuesday, Itccarno Ball-
room, Streatham ; Thursday, RAF
Station, Melksham.

SID PHILLIPS' BAND
Tonight (Friday) Seymour Hall ;
Saturday, BBC and Baths Hall,
Cheam ; Sunday, Elm Theatre,
Luton ; Monday, Regent Dance Hall,
Brighton ; Tuesday, Orchid Ball-
room, Purley.

RONNIE SCOTT ORCHESTRA
Saturday, Assembly Rooms, Walt-
bamstow ; Sunday, Bandbox Club,
London.; Thursday, Pier Ballroom,
Southampton.

NAT TEMPLE'S BAND
Tonight (Friday) Pavilion Ballroom,
Coventry ; Saturday, Empire Rooms,
London ; Sunday, Town Hall. Wem-
bley ; l'ueedtty, Shaftesbury Hotel,
London.

OCTOBER
Ken Mackintosh leaves Wimbledon

Palais to tour ; Don Smith replaces
Ken. . . . In quick succession, Jack
Marshall and Mike Butcher join the
NME permanent staff, bringing our
Editorial department up to full
strength. Meanwhile, Les Perrin
flies to the U.S. on a " news and
views " mission.

The stellar Dankworth Band
proves, at its Nottingham debut, that
it is as good as everyone believed
it would be. . . . Planet Records
announce entry into the pop field.
. . . . Songwriter Fred Ahlert dies
in New York. . . . Also from the
States comes news that agent Harold
Davison has booked the Woody
Herman and Louis Jordan groups for
1954 European appearances.

The " Jazz Jamboree " draws its
usual packed house to the Gaumont
State, Kilburn. .. . " Teleclub," with
the Steve Race All -Stars doing
musical honours, makes its bow on
TV. . . . Singer Monty Norman
leaves Stanley Black to play variety
as a single. . . . The Christie
Brothers' Stompers, famed tradi-
tionalist outfit, disband as trombonist
Keith Christie moves into the Dank -
worth crew. . . .

Riding high on the crest of
" Limelight " and Ebbtide,"
batoneer Frank Chacksfield flies to
America on a promotional trip. . . .
Lew Stone takes his band into
Oddenino's Restaurant. . . . Pianist
Alan Clare reopens the Studio
Club. . . . Altoist Harry Bence and
pianist - arranger - composer Ralph
Dollimore leave Eric Winstone, later
to join forces in the Bence band
venture. . . . Anne Shelton, Eve
Boswell, Jean Campbell, Pearl Carr,
Dick James, Harry Dawson, the
Peter Knight Singers and maestro
Phil Green, represent popular music
at the Royal Command Performance.

The inauguration of two new
modernist jazz clubs, the Bandbox
and the Limelight, is followed by
the closing of London's best-known
traditionalist haunt, the London Jazz
Club. . . . Three important musical
shows open in town : " The King
and 1" (Drury Lane); " Wish You
Were Here " (Casino), and " Pardon
My French." The latter brings
Winifred Atwell to the West End.
. . . Despite a BBC ban on the
original, quasi -religious lyric,
" Answer Me finds a high place on
the " sellers' " chart, as do " Vaya
Con Dios " and " Kiss."

NOVEMBER
The Vic Lewis and Ronnie Scott

Orchestras combine for a short
" Tribute to Kenton " tour. . . Ivy
Benson takes up residency at the
Quebec Cafe (Marble Arch Corner
House) while Ivy's former trumpet
star, Gracie Cole, tours Ireland with
her All Girls Orchestra. . . . Maestri
Edmund() Ros and Van. Straten join
forces in an agency venture. . . .

Veteran jazz clarinettist Larry
Shields dies in America.

A spate of Mecca residency
switches takes the following band-
leaders to the following towns :
Basil and Ivor Kirchin (Belfast) ;
Benny Daniels (Edinburgh); Vic
Abbott (Glasgow) and Nat Allen
(Streatham, London). . . . Harry
Leader and Sonny Rose also swap
venues temporarily, Harry going to
Birmingham's West End Ballroom,
Sonny coming to the Astoria,
London.

Trumpeter Alfie Noakes leaves the
profession . . Several Freddy
Randall-ites, including trombonist
Norman Cave and drummer Lennie
Hastings, leave to form a co-
operative group. . . . Trombonist
Harry Roche quits the BBC Show
Band to join Geraldo. . . . Harry
Parry, back from his Indian trip,
goes into the Washington Hotel with
several of his former sidemen, in-
cluding vibestar Victor Feldman....
A jazz club talent " war," involving
several of London's leading
modernist haunts, reaches its climax,
and various instrumental stars sign
exclusive contracts with their respec-
tive promoters. . . Dorothy Squires
returns to Britain after successful
U.S. appearances.

While the NME presents the
Dankworth Band for the first time
its London, at the Royal Albert Hall,
Jack Parnell builds his brass and
reed sections up to standard " big
band " size. . . . First reports come
in of the imminent purchase of
Feldman's long-established music
publishing concern, by Francis? Day
and Hunter's, an equally historic
rival. . . . Pre -Christmas song sales
favour " I Saw Mommy Kissing
Santa Claus," " Swedish Rhapsody,"
and " When You Hear Big Ben."

DECEMBER
Variety appearances for the Jack

Parnell and Ken Mackintosh bands
in the New Year are planned. . . .
Sid Phillips also announces his 1954
intentions, which involve leaving
London's Astor Club and embarking
on an extensive one-nighter tour.

Publishing notability Jimmie Green
dies suddenly in London. . . . Ted
Heath announces establishment of
publishing firm, Good Music. . . .

Critics' Choice concerts, to be
held at London's Stoll Theatre, are
annotmced, but then postponed.

An exchange of bands with the
Continent is envisaged by Lyons,
involving current Corner House resi-
dent Ivy Benson. .. . A redecoration
of Studio '51, London modernist
rendezvous, precedes the entry of
Ken Moule's unit as house band.
. . . Shirley Ryan replaces Irene
Miller as Tito Burns Band singer.

EMI stars, too numerous to name
individually, appear for charity at
the NME Royal Albert Hall charity
Record Concert. . . . Syd Roy takes
over the Bagatelle, well-known
London night spot, and establishes
a jazz and pop policy there . . . Band-
leader Mike Daniels and agent Bert
Wilcox fall foul of MU officialdom
as a result of the former's Dutch
appearances. . . 1953 is rung out
to the strains of ' Ricochet," " Rags
To Riches " and " Chica Boom."

ACCORDIONISTS - Have you tried

with its
THE GAUDINI

 Feather -Touch Action with Immediate Response
 Precision Tuning supervised by F. GAUDINI
 Resonance and Brilliant Tone. It incorporates all you have

wanted in an accordion.
(From 1-11 Treble Couplers) from £39-£274

Ask your local dealer, or send for free catalogue.

Easy Hire Purchase Terms Arranged-Part Exchange
Cali and see us, we have a terrific range of accordions and will be nappy
to advise you 011 any model. Write for our hull Illustrated Catalogue.

GAUDIN!HAFTESBUc (AcordonENUE

Specalists) LTD.
30 FRITH ST., SRY Ai, IMaiDOi, W.I. GER 9580

LUXURY COACHES with HEATERS from 1/3d. per mile

DENNIS DU BENS
THE SPECIALIST IN BAND TRANSPORTATION

4 West Mill St,, Belgrave Sq., S.W.1 BAY 5799 SLO 6124-5-6

Representation throughout the World -No Booking Fees
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THE BBC IN 1974!
Our Radio Critic JACK BENTLEY- greets the
New Year by taking a peep into the future

COME the New Year, and the
first apprehensive thought is

what it might hold in store for us.
Personally, without claiming to
forsee the future, I still can't see
any momentous changes regarding
the BBC and bands, but just a
furtherance of the present policy.

On the other hand, as it is quite
fun to make a guess on the shape
of things to come, let's go a little
further than the immediate future,
and embark on an H. G. Wellsian
trip to sometime around the Eve
of 1974.

Here, in an NME the size of a
telephone directory (we hope),
there's still a radio column,
although it's unlikely to be provi-
ded by a Mr. J. B. as he was
probably assassinated some years
before-or else, as was foretold by
a certain bandleader of the past,
sucked the end of his pen once too
often and died of vitriol poisoning.

This column, however, which is
inserted half -yearly, reviews the
dance music broadcasts from the
BBC. The BBC now being a small
room containing a microphone, a
gramophone, a large ash tray and
a picture of the Director General,
Sir Victor Silvester.

!TUNEFUL FIFTIES'
All of these requisites, inciden-

tally, have been kindly loaned by
a gramophone company in whose
building the room is situated; ex-
cept on Thursdays when it is
required for the local whist drive.

The programmes themselves are
quite varied, inasmuch as some-
times the Victor Silvester records
are not heard for hours, and the
riotous Show Band composed of
sixteen comedians, piano, drums
and a psychiatrist, keep their
twenty-five scriptwriters forever
busy in their chains.

Another popular show is the
" Tuneful Fifties " with Johnny
Dankworth delighting the old folks
with melodies of the past, such as
" Dragnet " and " The Champ "
etc.

Ronnie Scott, too, induces waves
of nostalgia with his " Olde Tyme
Dance Musik " although we are
constantly reminded of this era
by the number of people still
walking about with eyes in the
back of their head through dancing
" The Creep."
SPACEMAN GERALDO

The Ted Heath Band still en-
thralls the fans, which must be
a greater satisfaction than ever to
him, as the line up is now, R ay,
Bobby, Martin, Nicholas, Timothy,
Joe, Tom, Bill, Ed, Jack, Jim,
Harry, Cliff, Alex, Bert, Fred Heath
and Les Gilbert.

The Billy Cotton Band Show
triumphs as usual on Sunday lunch
time, although it's slowed up some-
what lately owing to the difficulty
of getting the hand mike around,
to the soloists' bathchairs.

Geraldo is occasionally heard,
although it is usually an OB from
one of the planets, where, since
the advent of the space ship, he
has been doing a remarkably
successful tour of one-night stands.
These trips are becoming very pop-
ular amongst leaders since the
nasty little affair on the Moon was

rhyming Moon with "Goon.
After years of protestations by

the jazz fans, the BBC have finally
given in and " Jazz Club " is now
on the air every third Saturday
from 5-5.5 p.m.
TRAD KENTON

These shows are usually records
of the old traditional masters,
Gillespie, Parker, Kenton, etc., but
occasionally the time is allotted to
the moderns.

This new noise is in 12/17 time,
with an instrumentation of eleven
musical saws in quarter tones and
soda syphon and is called the
" Lottac " and is for the new dance
craze in which people never leave

settled. This was wl,_.1 some scng- their seats but just wiggle each The bands employed are much
writer, with the hope of becoming other's toes. the same as twenty years ago, with
the Lunar Irving Berlin, thought- Vocalists, with the exception of the exception of the Harry Leader
lessly riled the inhabitants by Crosby (who has just bought Fort and Jack White merger, whose

Knox) are in the throes of the combined efforts have been an ex -
latest gimmick. ample of the axiom " Unity is

This is done by making every Strength."
thing rhyme with coca cola, which All in all, this Golden Age of
is not in the least bit surprising, radio prospers, perhaps because of
as the English accent fell into dis- the understanding and tolerance
use some years ago, and even less now adopted by the BBC or maybe
so when one realises that the en- because the MU has now managed
trances to Grosvenor Square are to raise the Union rate for broad -
now just the other side of Rich- casting from £3 to £3 2s. 11d.
mond Bridge and Epping Forest.

" Music While You Work " still
flourishes, except, that it is now
only a quarter of an hour a day,
for the reason that with the excep-
tion of the employers, nobody ever
works more than a quarter of an
hour a day.

VIC LEWIS AND ORCHESTRA
12-12.45 p.m. 24.12.53. Light

RACK to earth, and I'm afraid it's
1-P with rather a bump. Mr. Lewis,
who has long acquired my admiration
in the past for sticking to his ideals
endeavouring to educate the public,

THIS YEAR OF JAZZ,1953
GOSH, what a year this has

been ! One that we shall
remember all our lives, and mostly
for reasons completely uncon-
nected with jazz !

But even from the points of view
of le hot and le cool, 1953 deserves
to be described as a momentous
period, and in a short summary such

-and the entire Jazz at the Philhar-
monic unit, including Ella Fitzgerald,
Lester Young, Charlie Shavers, Willie
Smith, Flip Phillips, Oscar Peterson,
Ray Brown, Barney Kessel, J. C.
Heard and Gene Krupa. May we be
seeing and hearing them all again
before long !

In the London clubs, jazz became

Modern -veteran Buddy Featherstonhaugh was in London this week and
met up with some friends from Manchester, where he is now playing,
(L. to r.) Roger Fleetwood, Ian Hamer, Buddy and his daughter Llnzie,

Derek Lawton and Norman Hunt.

as this, it will be impossible for us
to mention all the musical high-
lights that brightened our existence
between January 1 and December 31.

For one thing, however unyielding
the MU and MoL policy lines may
have been, American jazz musicians
did get to play far us in London and
the provinces, and some who were
not allowed to play none the less
managed to drop in and say "hello."

Notable names in the latter category
were, of course, those of Stan Ken-
ton and Lee Konitz, whose "Jazz
Club" interviews had many a listener's
ears glued to a radio set in September.

And in the former category ? Well,
we don't claim that this list is com-
plete, but at least it's representative:
Mary Lou Williams, Teddy and Gar-
land Wilson, Rocky Colluccio and
John Malachi.

Not to mention singer Sarah
Vaughan, who deserves to be classi-
fied as a musician if anyone ever did

THIS SUNDAY JAN. 3 at 7.30
by the

Baroness de Koenigswarter-Rothschild
LES PERRIN PRESENTS

 The most awaited band debut in Clubland

KEN MOULE ORCH.
 PLUS Britain's Greatest Baritone Saxist

HARRY KLEIN QUARTET
JIMMY SKIDMORE QUINTET

AND LEGIONS OF FAMOUS STARS
THE GREATEST OPENING FOR 3/6 (MEMBERS)

5-M;114c-
'Si

CTMEWPOP., STLCrT
LON DoN

Big Business in 1953, and the talent
"war" waged by eminent agents and
promoters made vital news page copy
for weeks on end. But to the average
London fan, nothing but good came
out of the fight.

It meant that he could take a train
to town any week -end and most
week days, confident of hearing the
kind of music he wanted to hear, in
pleasant surroundings, and at a price
he could afford. With so much com-
petition around, every club owner
just had to keep right on delivering
the goods, or he was out

The goods in question were most
often wrapped up by familiar folk.
Rendell, Whittle, Kinsey and the rest,
may have changed their venues
during the course of the year, but
their artistry remained unaltered.

There were, however, some new
boys and new bands to be caught,
notably the full-time Ronnie Scott
group, of which so much has already
been written that we need say no
more at this time, the Jimmy Currie
foursome, the Ken Sykora mob and

among the individualists, tenorist
Ronnie Ross, pianists Derek Smith
and Wray Downes, and bassist Ken
Napper.

Outside clubland and in the big
band field, you will hardly need re-
minding of what Dankworth.
Geraldo, Heath, Lewis, and Parnell
(for safety's sake, we list them
alphabetically !) were up to in 1953 !
Or, for that matter, Kirchin, Foster,
Rabin, Preager and innumerable
other less publicised, but no less
worthy maestri !

The Continental jazz scene, too,
was so interesting, varied and im-
portant last year that we will return
to view it in detail next week. Mean-
while, let's make passing mention of
these names: Bengt Hallberg, Lars
Guilin, Max Brtiell, Hans Koller,
Jutta Hipp, Henri Renaud and Ray -
mend le Senechel.

Which brings us to what is, when
all's said and done, the home of jazz :
America. Mostly it has been a case
of listening to records, and drawing
one's conclusions from them, for
Transatlantic trips are still pretty
costly affairs !

But the records have been plentiful
(thanks most of all to Carlo
Krahmer's fine little Esquire con-
cern), and many, many of them have
been excellent !

Most notable of all, we feel, were
the sides by two Quartets: Milt Jack-
son's and Gerry Mulligan's. If you
haven't yet bought Gerry's Vogue
LPs, and the four Jackson titles re-
leased by Esquire ("Vendome," "Rose
Of The Rio Grande," "La Ronde"
and "All The Things You Are"),
then it's high time you did

The smaller companies also gave
us typical tracks by Earl Bostic
(Vogue), Sonny Stitt (Esquire), Stan
Getz (Vogue), Miles Davis, Teddy
Wilson and Billy Taylor (all Esquire),
all guaranteed not to disappoint their
admirers, and if the major labels
seemed less wide awake at times we
at least had such admirable things
from them as Capitol's "Cool And
Quiet" LP, HMV's "Modern Jazz
Piano" set, MGM's Buddy de Franco
package and a goodly supply of
Ellingtonia.

Yes, 1953 was certainly a jazz year
that we can look back upon with a
good degree of satisfaction. Far'
from "losing its appeal" (as the BBC
would have us think) our kind of
music made a whole host of new
friends during the twelve months just
gone, We know this from personal
contact with many of them.

More and more, jazz is becoming
a music that no one need apologise
for. It is fast reaching maturity, and
already it has come to a stage of
intelligent adolescence.

STAFFER.

GERALDO SCORES AT EDINBURGH
WITHOUT a doubt Geraldo is the Leslie Jiver Hutchinson brings the

star of "Starlight for You" solo spots to an end with his fine
(writes NME Edinburgh Correspon- interpretation of "Shanty Town."
dent Len Chead, after seeing the The whole band show ends with
new production, in which Geraldo Gerry, himself, taking over piano to
stars with Frances Day, at Edin- play `Claire de Lune."
burgh's Lyceum Theatre). Several of the artists in the show,

including those radio favourites, he
Charmony Three, spoke very highly
of the band's efficiency as an accom-
panying unit.

The rest of the brightest stars, are
Frances Day, whose dynamic per-
sonality was a keynote to the whole
show ; Chazz Chase the American
comedian who eats everything he can
lay his hands on, throwing the leav-
ings at the boys in the pit and always
aiming for Peter Knight; and Alan
and Blanche. Lund who are a slick,
polished, dancing team from Canada.

There are several jazz numbers, This show, which is costing a
with fetching solos from Dougie £2000 a week wage bill, certainly got
Robinson (alto). guitarist Roy Plum- off f a gdod start* with Edinburgh
mar, and trom,onist Harry Roche. audiences.

The "starlight" is rather subdued
until the Geraldo orchestra takes the
stage in the second half, when the
whole show brightens up and races
along at a colourful tempo.

All the Geraldo singers shine in
their various ways, and get a rousing
reception, as does Eric Delaney's
show stopping drum solo. Eric has
had a special revolving rostrum built
so that the audience can actually see
the great Delaney foot pedal work
in this drum feature.

ALL CHILDREN
TOGETHER!

Harm Leader and Jack White with their Bands played on Tuesday
(29th) for a Children's Christmas Party, in aid of the Sunshine Home
for Blind Children, at the Astoria, London. Here Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Standring and family are seen with Jack and Tom White and some of

the happy children at the party.

sometime later (no doubt for good
reasons), changed horses in midstream.
This, as the adage goes, is a very
risky business, but to change back
to the original (for the want of a
better word) mount, is inviting calam-
ity, especially when it is the frisky
one called " Kentonish."

No, Mr. Lewis, especially as the
great band itself is so recently in our
memories, on this performance I
can only say that not only have you
not gotten unto yourself a place in
the " Powerhouse Stakes," but have
entered what can be described as a
very wild and untrained filly.

*
SOLDIERS OF THE QUEEN
10-10.30 a.m. 25.12.53. Light

IF ever there was a patriot attached
to this profession, I can assure

you that I'm your boy, but even
with the background of seven years
as a Guards musician, I cannot let
this programme go by without a
violent protest against the ridiculous
waste of money involved.

Thirty minutes : Five Guards Bands,
comprising at least 125 musicians, at
10.30 a.m. What, may I ask, in these
times, when the BBC are groping for
pennies, can excuse such extravagance?

What is there that five military
bands can do on radio, that one can't.

Nothing, I would say, except to
give the balancer and listener a
headache, an excuse for not having
the finance to afford popular music,
and a satisfaction and sense of
bombast to whosoever this bloated
brainchild belonged.

As 1 was not able to hear the start
of the new Edmundo Ros - Ray
Ellington lunchtime series last Sun-
day, our worthy Editor, Ray Sonin,
came to my rescue and here is lus
review of the programme.

MR. ROS AND MR. RAY
(Edmundo Ros and Ray Ellington)

Light Programme, 1.15 p.m.
(27/12/53).

THE way of the BBC with the
Sunday lunchtime spot passeth

all understanding ! It has become
a fetish with the powers -that -be
that everybody must " do a
Cotton " and be wildly funny, and
this new series is no exception. All
of which proves - to everyone
except the BBC-that there is only
one Cotton.

The idea of teaming Edmundo Ros

and Ray Ellington for a half-hour
programme is only as good as tho
framework and material that they
are given. Each of them can sustain
a programme of his own, and does so
extremely well in dance music ses-
sions.

The only benefit of teaming them
together, therefore, is to put them in
a setting that will add to their in-
dividual listener -appeal. In other
words, they ought to be doubly
entertaining when they're together.
And they're not. . . .

The sensational "idea" behind the
new series is, as far as I can gather,
to put on the Kentucky Minstrels
with rhythm.

Ray Ellington adopts his Rochester
voice throughout, and only succeeds
in sounding like Mr. Bones; while
Edmundo Ros is given pompous and
pedantic speeches that make him
sound like a Latin-American Mr.
Interlocutor.

Fortunately, when the two of them
can extricate themselves from the
banalities of the script, they are

allowed to play the type of music wo
associate with them-which is a great
relief.

BBC PLEA
Musical highspots of the pro-

gramme were Edmundo's "Carna-
valito" and Ray's typewriter number,
with some excellent piano playing
from Dick Katz.

There is a startlingly original fea-
ture called "Kiddies' Corner," in
which "Uncle Eddy" played "Nursery
Samba," and "Uncle Elly" played
"The Three Bears" (those bears are
getting a bit moth-eaten, Ray;
especially when Jack Payne brought
them out of cold -storage only an
hour later !)

To sum up: The would-be
humorous attempts at being exces-
sively formal misfire completely ;
they make the programme slow in
tempo and artificial in character.
There is no atmosphere about the
show, and none of the naturalness
and gaiety we associate with both
leaders.

For goodness sake, BBC, cut the
cackle and the forced humour and
the slow, dragging pace, and let's
have more music. As much music
and as little talking as possible is a
formula that can be confidently
recommended.

It may not produce another Billy
Cotton show, but at least it will
produce a half-hour more worthily
representative of the talents and
reput :ion of Mr. Ros and Mr. Ray.

Make 1954
A "GOOD MUSIC" YEAR

THE
with

LULLABY OF
BIRDLAND

SEVEN -ELEVEN
SETS NOW READY 4/- each

LULLABY OF BIRDLAND
PIANO SOLO IN THE PRESS 2/ -

Obtainable from all Music Stores or direct from Sole Selling Agents:

CAMPBELL CONNELLY & CO. LTD.
10 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C. 2 TEM 1653

GOOD MUSIC CO. 23 ALBEMARLE STREET, LONDON, W.I
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AGENTS DIRECTORY

"Booking The Best-
With The Best"

HAROLD
DAVISON

Limited
BAND. VARIETY &GENERAL.

THEATRICAL AGENCY
Suite 8, Egmont House,

:16 Shaftesbury Ave., London. W.1
Telephone : 6Eltrard 1467-8-9

Members of the Agents' Assoc. Ltd

AIRSHOWS LTD.
BAND, VARIETY & GENERAL

THEATRICAL AGENCY
2, DENMARK PLACE, LONDON.

W.C.2.
Members of the Agents Assoc. Ltd.

RABIN
AGENCY
"Britain's Leading, Dance

Band Providers"
30, GLOUCESTER MANSIONS

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS
LONDON, W.C.2

Temple Bar 2816-7-8

ISPECIALISING IN BANDS

JIM GODBOLT
*AGENCY*

69/71, MONMOUTH ST, LONDON,
W.C.2. TEM I

THE MIDLANDS FOREMOST
RESIDENT BAND BOOKERS

BILLY FORREST
ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.

SUITE ID. 38, JOHN BRIGHT ST..
BIRMINGHAM

Phones: MIDLAND 7076, 1782, 1886

Solely booking for
HELANA PRESENTATIONS

. . . Why not. for You

GERALD COHEN
Telephone : EKON AGENCY
Temple Bar 33 Cranbourn St..
0823/4 London W.C.2

AN OUTSTANDING SERVICE FOB
NORTHERN ORGANISERS

VIN SUMNER
ENTERTAINMENTS

7. Park Terrace, Garstang Head.
Fuivreod, Preston, Lancashire.

Preston 79019

ALFRED

PRRAER
GERRARD 7092/3/4

97/99 CHARING X ROAD
LONDON W.C.2

Britain's Biggest
Band Bookers

MAURIC
KINN

ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.
5, Denmark Street. London, Y.11.2.

TEMple Oar 01101-2

EUROPE'S BIGGEST
BAND BOOKER

ED. W. JONES
THEATRICAL VARIETY

& CONCERT DIRECTION
(Member of the Agents' Alltkle1A111111)

20, REYNOLDS ROAD.
NEW MALDEN. SURREY
Phone : Derwent 2442 (three Ones:

Telegrams A Cables
MEE " Phone, London.

Music CORPORATION OF AMERICA LID.

(JOCK JACOBSEN AND NORMAN PAYNE)
REPRESENTING THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAND

ATTRACTIONS
139 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.I.

TELEPHONE: MAYFAIR 7211 TELEGRAMS: MUS1COR, LONDON

PARIS - NEW YORK - CHICAGO - BEVERLY HILLS - BOSTON

UNIVERSAL ENTERTAINMENTS I
Band A Variety Agency

GEORGE COOPER
19, Farm Way, Buekburst Hill,
Essex. BUG 2820.
(Licensed Annually by E.C.C.)

CLUBS-MODERN

A HAPPY NEW YEAR-made
happier with Jazz at

STUDIO 51
STUDIO 51

STUDIO 51
10/11, Gt. Newport St., Leicester Sq.
TONIGHT (Friday), JIMMY SKID -
MORE GROUP, etc., SATURDAY,
Records, 3-5. From 7.30 Two -Band
Session, Joe HARRIOT ALLSTARS
plus Jimmy SKIDMORE -GROUP.
SUNDAY, 3-6 ; Records, 7.30 p.m.
THIS IS J -NIGHT FOR "OPERA-
TION JAZZ," ZERO HOURS 7.30-
11 FOR GALA OPENING OF OUR
LUXURIOUSLY REDECORATED
PREMISES. FULL DETAILS, SEE
PAGE 10, columns 1-2. Everyone,
BUT everyone, will be there. WED-
NESDAY, the biggest bill in town.
The band everyone is talking about.
The KEN MOULE ORCHESTRA
and the HARRY KLEIN QUARTET

and the JIMMY SKID -
MORE QUINTET, etc.

THE JAZZ WORLD (AND HIS
GIRL FRIEND) ARE RETURNING
TO THE 51-PLUS LEGIONS OF
FAMOUS STARS. RONNIE SCOTT
-TONY CROMBIE-PETE KING,
etc.

ANNOUNCING VEGA ! George
IV, Brixton Hill, Monday 8 p.m.
Les Condon Group, Guests.

BAGATELLE, Mayfair Place,
Berkeley St., W.I. Wednesday, 6th.
Dance or listen to KENNY BAKER
and the Quartet, and VIC ASH and
his Star Group. All-star session.
Licensed Bars, Buffet, 7.30-11.30.
Admission 4/6.

BANDBOX! Cafe Anglais,
Leicester Square, Sunday, 7 TILL
MIDNIGHT. Denny Boyce presents
5 HOURS of JUST JAZZ, featuring
terrific BOB BURNS and the PAR-
NELL ALL-STARS with Jo
HUNTER, Phil SEAMAN, Don
HONEYWELL, Max HARRIS. Joe
MUDDEL, etc. Also the last jazz
club appearance for this season of the
sensational RONNIE SCOTT
ORCHESTRA with Pete KING,
Derek HUMBLE, Benny GREEN,
Jimmy DEUCHAR, Ken WRAY,
Norman STENFALT, Lennie BUSH,
Tony CROMBIE. Plus KEN
SYKORA SIX starring Bruce
TURNER and guest star Jimmy
MACMILLIAN. SPECIAL RE-
CORD SESSION, 3-6 p.m. All the
latest releases. Admission 2/-.

FELDMAN'S
A 100, Oxford Street. Sunday, 7.30.
B Big welcome home to your good
U friends and hosts, "Pop" and
L Mrs. Joe Feldman. Riffing, rock -
O ing front-line featuring Don Ren-
U dell; Geoff Taylor; Norman
S ("Mr. Trombone") Cave; Tommy

Whittle, etc. Plus sensational
"Slam Stewart act" by smilin' Jack
Fallon ! The great Tony Kinsey Trio
plus Derek Smith's Trio. Comperes:
Tony. Hall and Harvey Ashley. An
exciting evening, just like old times !
We wish you all a happy New Year
and look forward to seeing you every
Sunday.

CLUBS-MODERN (Contd.)

STILL THE GREATEST CLUB ...
Jeff Kruger's

'JAZZ AT THE FLAMINGO"
(beneath Stapleton Restaurant, corner
Coventry -Whitcomb Streets, Leicester

Square).
SINCE ITS INCEPTION in August,
'52, "JATF" has had only one aim
-to give its members the finest jazz
it is possible to hear in this country
played by the finest jazzmen in the
country, in the most comfortable,
intimate surroundings you could ever
wish to find. For us, 1953 has been
quite a year ! SARAH VAUGHAN
sang at "JATF" with the Dankworth
Seven . . . ELLA ETTZGERALD,
MARY LOU WILLIAMS, BILLY
DANIELS and LIL ARMSTRONG
were among the hosts of famous stars
to visit or entertain us. We have also
acquired the greatest collection of re-
sident musicians any club cculd
possibly wish for-Tony Kinsey's
Trio, Tommy Whittle; Don Rendell's
Quintet; Derek Smith's Trio and out-
standing soloists; Bob Efford and
Ronnie Ross. We are proud to have
journalist Tony Hall as compere. We
are proud to have the most friendly
and discerning and best -behaved
clientele in clubland. We are proud
of our premises, and grateful to Mr.
Harris for letting us have them. We
are proud of our jazzmen and the
jazz they produce-and we are con-
fident that, with your continued good
will and support, our avowed policy
of "No gimmicks No concessions
to commerciality ! JUST JAZZ !" will
win through. Please do come and see
us as often as you are able. We're
open on Sundays and Wednesdays,
and look forward to making many
new friends in 54. A happy and
healthy New Year to all "Flamingo-
ers."

This Sunday at 7 p.m.. .
"BRITISH JAZZ, 1954 !" A swinging
start to the New Jazz Year with three
outstanding attractions ! Unquestion-
ably Europe's greatest trumpeter,
KENNY BAKER'S QUARTET-the
finest group he's ever had ! . . .

We've almost run out of superlatives
for Tony Kinsey's Trio with tre-
mendous tenoiman, Tommy Whittle !
. . . Introducing "Jam Session Time
at the Flamingo"-this week: New
Names, New Sounds ! Tenor sensa-
tion, Ronnie Ross; Dickie (Jimmy
Dcuchar's star pupil) Hawden;
Damian (Tristano student) Robinson ;
Bill Sutcliffe;, -Lennie Hastings. a
great drummer . . . Tony Hall will
compere, and be pleased to welcome
you and your friends. Do come 1

Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. . . .

It's a "Twelfth Night Gala" at
JATF ! On the stand-and swingin'
like crazy !--will be: Tony Kinsey's
Trio, Tommy Whittle, Dill Jones,
Sammy Stokes; 1953's Outstanding
Newcomer, Derek Smith's Trio,
Ralph Green, Bill Sutcliffe; Tony
Hall . . . and guest stars. Again !
"Tussle of the Trumpets"-Jack
Parnell's Jo HUNTER v. Johnny
Dankworth's Eddie BLAIR. Member-
ship (for all sessions): 2/6 and SAE
to 9, Woodlands, North Harrow,
Middlesex. STILL the greatest dub !

NEW YEAR Session. ROBIN'S
NEST presents Keith CHRISTIE:,
Eddie BLAIR, Derek SMITH Trio,
Ken Turner Modernists with Geoff
TAYLOR, Tuesday 5th, White Hart.
Horchurch.

STUDIO 53, White Lion, Edgware,
Sunday, 3rd. TOMMY POLLARD
ALLSTARS.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE

MANHATTAN TRUMPET
M.B.G.L. Good tone. Case J. Grey
M/piece £12. O.N.O. Mr. West, 82,
Denton Road, Homsey, N.8.

JAll RECORDS
DO YOU LIVE IN STOKE

NEWINGTON ? Then your record
dealer is Agate & Co. 183, Stoke
Newington Church St., J.R.R.A., of
course.

JAZZ RECORDS and books
bought and sold-best prices from
the best shop. - THE INTER-
NATIONAL BOOKSHOP, 52, Char-
ing Cress Road, W.C.2. Phone
TEM 2315-Ask for Jimmy Asman

Your NME . . . delivered
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

By filling in this Subscription form, and sending
it to us, with your remittance, you can MAKE

SURE OF YOUR COPY EACH WEEK
Please enter my name as a subscriber,
commencing with your next issue :-

NAME
ADDRESS

(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Tick period required : 12 months (30/-) 6 months (15/-)
Post to "New Musical Express." 5 Denmark Street, W.C.2

CLUBS-TRADITIONAL
BAGATELLE, Friday, 1st January,

New Year Jazz Session at I, Mayfair
Place, Berkeley Street, W.l, to
Britain's latest and greatest jazz
group. NORMAN CAVE and his
Band with DICKIE HAWDEN,
DAVE SHEPHERD and LENNIE
HASTINGS Quartet. Come early,
7.30-11.30. Licensed Bars, Buffet,
Dance or Listen. Admission 4/-.

CHARLIE GALBRAITH'S
BANDSHOW ! Thursdays 8-1(1.31)
"New Crown Hotel." St. Paul's Road.
Highhury.

COOK'S FERRY INN !! Sunday
7-10 p.m. CHARLIE GALBRAITH'S
JAZZMEN. Geoff Watts. Bar.

CY LAURIE Jazz Club. Mac's. Gt.
Windmill St. (opposite Windmill
Theatre). Sundays, 7.30-11.

EALLNG, Friday, Barbary Coast
Rhythm Kings, Southern. Stompers.
"Fox & Goose" (Hangar Lane
Station).

FOUR-FOUR CLUB, White Hart,
Acton. Grand opening, Monday,
January 11. Music in the New
Orleans Manner by RAY ORP-
WOOD'S PHOENIX JAZZBAND.
7.30-10.30. Admission 2/6 (first
night).

GLENCOE ARTS CLUB-Sailing
Barge Glencoe now at Harts Boat -
builders, Portsmouth Road, Kingston -
oh -Thames. Bar open daily from 5
o'clock to members and guests.
Dancing Wed rhurs.. Fri., and
Sat's.

HOT CLUB OF LONDON Sunday
7 p.m. JEREMY FRENCH and his
Band. Shakespeare Hotel, Powis St.,
Woolwich.

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON
CLUB meets every Monday, Wednes-
day and Saturday. HA Oxford
Street. - Details of club from S4.
Newman Street, W.I. LAN 5861.

SOUTHERN JAZZ CLUB, Leyton-
stone, Fridays. ERIC SILK'S
Southern Jazzband.

SOUTH LONDON Jazz Club,
Fellowship Inn, S.E.6. SUNDAY,
7 p.m. BOBBY MICKLEBURGH'S
BOBCATS.

THE PHOENIX. 44, Gerrard
Street. Saturdays.

TWICKENHAM, Saturdays, The
Fox, Church Street, Riverside Jazz -
band.

WOOD GREEN Sunday, BOB
DAWBARN'S JAZZ GROUP. Sun-
day week MULLIGAN! Tuesday,
the fabulous MIKE DANIELS
BAND.

TUITION

BOBBY KEVIN & MAURICE
PLACQUET (Drums) have vacancies
for Pupils. SHE 6000.

BRITAIN'S BEST Saxophone
Teacher Leslie Evans teaches per-
sonally EVERY lesson-no sub-
stitutes - no classes. Beginner
Technical Studies. Music Free
Moderate, Advanced Courses, Tim-
ing, Also excellent postal tuition.
Low fees, unlimited patience. Sylla-
bus: 275, Colney Hatch Lane, N.11.
ENT 4137.

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF DANCE
MUSIC offers INDIVIDUAL tuition
under Britain's Leading Musicians.
Harmony and Ear Training a
speciality. Pupils under personal
supervision of Principal I V 0 R
MAIRANTS. CONSULT OUR
FREE INSTRUMENTAL ADVICE
BUREAU AND SAVE MONEY.
Nearest to personal tuition is the
Ivor Mairants' Guitar Postal Course
Apply C.S.D.M., 15, West Street,
Cambridge Circus. TEM 3373/4.

FREDDY CLAYTON - trumpet
tuition. MAI 9220.

HARRY HAYES jot the finest
saxophone and clarinet tuition
Beginners to advanced sections
coached. Success guaranteed. 20,
Romilly Street, W I GER 1285

HAWAIIAN GUITAR Tuition,
Douglas, 103, Lampton Road,
Hounslow, Middx.

JOHNNY SHAKESPEARE, trum-
pet tuition adv/beg. 51, West Ken-
sington Mansions. W.I4 FUL. 9639
enquiries 5.30-8 p.m

MAURICE BURMAN teaches all
aspects of singing ; s.a e. 293 White
House. Albany Street. N.W.I.

INSURANCE

ALTHOUGH we advertise our
services regularly, we consider our
finest advertisement to be the many
musicans everywhere who will
readily recommend us for all in-
surance matters.-W. C. COLLINS
& CO. (INSURANCE BROKERS),
14/18, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4.
CITy 6875.

M.I.M.A. See under Special
Notices

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS

HARRY HAYES' Repair Service
is universally accepted as the best
and most economical in Great
Britain ; lacquering a speciality -20
Romilly St. (Cambridge Circus). W.I.

HOHNER-complete repair servtcc
for Accordions and Chromatic Har
monicas Expert craftsmen-Hohner
(NME), 9, Farringdon Road. E.C. I
HOE 8650:2253

INSTRUMENTS WANTED

BOEHM CLARINET, 1.p wanted
urgently. Cash waiting.-Len Daniels.
4, Soho Street, London, W.I. GER
1604. "

NOTIFICATION OF
VACANCIES ORDER, 1952

Engagement of persons answering
these advertisements must be made
through the local office of the
Ministry of Labour, or Scheduled
Employment Agency if the applicant
is a man 18-64 inclusive, or a woman
aged 18-59 inclusive, unless otherwise
excepted from the provisions of the
Notification of Vacancies Order, 1952.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED

ACCORDION/PIANIST. Acorn
1025

ARTHUR SPILLING, drummer
96, Clarendon Way. St. Paul's Cray.
Kent.

BERT CROME (Drummer) reader.
modern i ransport NOR 3811

BILL SUTCLIFFE Bass/Transport.
Publicity car crashes arranged. BAY
6710.

DRUMMER, EXPERIENCED,
Modern, gigs or perm. Own trans-
port. ADD 4863

GERRY McLOUGHLIN. Drums/
Vibes / Transport / Rocket Ship / Sub-
marine/Helicopter and pandemonium.
Distance no object BAY 6710.

MUSICIANS WANTED

SOLO FLAUTIST urgently re-
quired -for a famous Scottish Military
Band. Promising boy musicians, 15-
17 also needed. Must sign a Regular
Army engagement. Apply Band-
master, Streatlam Camp. BARNARD
CASTLE.

TWO KEEN young Clarinet
players and Flautist wanted for
Royal Artillery Orchestra (and
Military Band). Musical duties hilly.
Apply Director of Music, Royal
Artillery Band of Office, Woolwich.
S.E.18.

WANTED for THE ROYAL
ARTILLERY MOUNTED BAND.
Pianist and Drummer. Vacancies
also exist for young String Players
between the ages of 15-16,1 years
Wind Instruments also considered
Duties entirely. musical. Apply to
Director of Music, R.A. Mounted
Band. Mons Barracks. Aldershot

SITUATIONS VACANT

STAFF BAND VACANCIES-
Alamein Band, Royal Tank Rest.,
can accept a few young instrumen-
talists for, training, age 15-17 years.
Apply to Director of Music, Alamein
Band, Tidworth, Hants.

SITUATIONS WANTED

INSTRUMENTALIST REED. Re-
qffires position Box No. 269.

BANDS

ALL BANDS - all [unctions -
always WII.COX. Organisation. -4.
Earlham Street, W C.2 FEMple Bar
1762/3/4

BANDS AVAILABLE Addiscombe
5285.

BERT CONWAY and his BAND.
Cabaret, M.C. THO 3096.

MELONOTES. 3-8 piece.-ADV
1971 (eve)

DANCES

KENNY BAKER QUARTET plus
HARRY HAYES ALL STAR
ORCHESTRA, featuring TOMMY
WHITTLE, DILL JONES, TONY
KINSEY and SAMMY STOKES,
SATURDAY, 2nd JANUARY, 1954.
Non-stop dancing 7.30-11.30, Fins-
bury Town Hall, Rosebery Avenue,.
E.C.1. Buses 38, 19 and 581, 171,
172. Nr, Tube, Angel, Islington.

SPECIAL NOTICES

LOOK, AGENTS, Promoters and
Secretaries-The IMESON BROS.
BAND, Now available for some
mid -week dates, Present week -end
contract terminates March 28th, 1954
Vacant until June 5th - including
Easter. FREmantle 1865.

MUSICIANS' MOTOR INSUR-
ANCE. Premiums by instalments it
desired. Send Postcard for details:
M.I.M.A.., 6. Laurence Pountney
Hill, E.C.4. MIN 9008

RECORDING

MOBILE. 1 gn_ per hour plus discs
10" -11 /6d.. 12"-I3/6d. Your tapes
dubbed, 10"-11/6d., l2" -13/6d
ARNold 520112 any time.

QUEENSWAY PRIVATE RE-
CORDING STUDIOS. Mobile and
Studio Tape recording service.
Tape to Discilape.-123. Queens -
way, W.2. BAY 4992.

REGENT SOUND STUDIOS.
RALPH ELMAN directing the finest
studio up West-for quick and satis-
fying service tape to disc-disc to
tape For professional and private
recording Pianist or group can he
supplied 4, Denmark Street, W.C.2
rEm 6764i6c60

FOR SALE

GRAMOPHONE R -CORD
CABINETS, "excellent value and
most obviously made with a know-
ledge of record storage"; "beauti-
fully finished piece of work." These
are extracts from recent appreciative
letters Become a satisfied customer
yourself Money refunded if not
satisfied. Write for details. Hire
Purchase arranged. Stamford,, 20;
Colleza Parade, Salusbury Road,
London, N.W.6.

MUSICAL EXPRESS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS RATES

ANY HEADING AT
6d. PER WORD

Please allow 2 extra words If Ow
No. is required, and add 1/- for

service charge.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
3d. per word

BLACK CAPITALS
after first two words at double rate
All classified advertisements must

be pre -paid and sent to
CLASSIFIED ADVT. nor. r.

'The New Musical Express"
3, Denmark Street, London W .4 42.

TEMple Bar 0902

SUPERIOR COACHES LTD.
LUXURY COACHES FOR BANDS

29 to 37 Seaters
Heated Coaches, Experienced

Courteous Drivers.
Telephone TOT 6876 or 8971

Address:
648a 111411 ROAD, N.17

R. BRAWN MUSIC SERVICE
Copying and Arranging

Incorporating Clarion Photos.
Plitrro REPRODUCTIONS

WHILE YOU WAIT
Nothing too small or too large.

Send for price lists.
16a ST. GILES HIGH STREET,

TEM 7885

PRINTING
for the Profession Specialists

DUDLEY PRESS LTD.,
HARrow I, St. Kilda, Road,
1983 Harrow - Middlesex.

HAROLD BERENS
SAYS

for the FinestCoffee visit the

BAR ITALIA
22 FRITH STREET, W.1

You Must Visit

LE MOULIN ROUGE
Open seven days

10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
IT'S AT

38, HANWAY ST, OXFORD ST.
(Tett. Court Road Tube) W.I.

MUS 7163

TRANSPORT

COACHES FOR BANDS, tours
and outings Competitive pnces.
Personal attention - TEM 3970.
6, Denmark Street. W.C.2.

REHEARSAL 'ROOMS

REHEARSAL ROOM. Piano,
Tape Recorder. 6, Denmark Street.
W.C.2. Temple Bat 3979.

ACCOMMODATION

CENTRAL High - class accom-
modation; partial board. Rehearsal
facilities Tel.: PRI 6608.

PERSONAL

ALONE IN TOWN ? Ring GER-
rard 5132 for Social Partners and
Escorts, or call Langtry, Suite 23,
119, Oxford Street, London, W.I.

BRITISH FRIENDSHIP
SOCIETY, 231, Baker Street. Lon-
don. N W.1 Founded 19411 Mem-
bers everywhere.-Write for par-
ticulars

SEASON'S GREETINGS to all
musician clients. Looking forward
to another year of solving your In-
come Tax problems. Vacancies for
few subscription members. Write
Bennett & Co., Tax Consultants. 74a,
Regent Street, W.I.

DRUMS
DOC. HUNT says :
"The BEST . Gigs at
the Ritz, Second Best

. . Indigestion. That Cheap Lot .

Oh ! Dear Doctor I"
Drum Service

Complete kits, all makes oft the
shelf to your selection. L,W.lI. re-
built bass drums, snare drums and
tom-toms, etc. Fittings and spares of
every description. Bass drums re-
duced and resprayed expertly,
tympani heads, as supplied to
British Broadcasting Corporation.
Fine calf skins DOUBLE LAPPED
on hoop for all makes, by our own
original method. Welding, fitting.
spraying and wood shops on the

premises.
ALWAYS WANTED FOR CASH-
Tympani, chimes, [locks, ;yin%
vibes, cymbals. Distance no object.

*"JET"  SERVICE.

L W. HUNT DRUM CO:, LTD.
The 'Drummers' Headquarters

10/11 Archer St., Shaftesbury Ave.,
London. W.I. blERrard 89,1
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STANDARDS FOR YOUR LIBRARY
WOULDN'T YOU * ORGAN GRINDERS

SOMETIMES
SWING (QS''

BUFFOON (Q'S')

(F.T.) Adap. from 'Down South'

(Waltz)

GLOW WORM
(Q.S. or F.T.)

DELICADO
(Q.S., Samba or Baton.

Accordion Rag
MOO many other famous numbers too numerous to mention

J. H. LAFLEUR & SON LTD.  CAVENDISH MUSIC CO.
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON W.1 LAN 2060

* I'LL BE AROUND (F.T.)
* SONG OF INDIA (Q.S.)

Selection of
Shalom Aleichem Jewsh Melodies

HELLO, again Christmas in the
Alley was a very festive affair,

and quite a few of the publishing
houses had parties that went on well
into Christmas Eve.

I've noticed since Christmas that
there are a lot of new fountain pens,
propelling pencils, ash -trays and
such -like on the desks of the execu-
tives. Very nice, too

I personally got a really first-rate
golfing bag in my stocking. Not
that it has made the slicest difference
to my golf, of course.. .

Still, I hope you all got a goddly
selection of presents, and not too
many of those horribly useful ones.

* *. *
TOUGH luck on Decca'

tion manager Bunny Lewis' who
fell ill over the Christmas in Paris.
He had flown over with his charming
wife, Janique Joelle, for a few days'
holiday in the gay city, but wound
up in bed.

Bunny could tell me, however,
that the current rage of Paris is
Yves Montand, the popular French
singer who was over here not so long
ago. Apparently he has been filling
the Empire in Paris with monotonous
regularity, and now has what must
be a unique contract.

It is for an indefinite period, and
has a clause in it to say that any
night he does not feel like appearing,
he needn't. Paradise in Paris, eh ?

* *
IHAVE

had three charming tele-
phone conversations with the

three charming Beverley -Sisters. I
have for ages mixed them all up
as far as names go, but I think my
bird brain has sorted them out at
last.

Anyway, 1 think their decision to
have a holiday and to hell with
expense is the most sensible idea
I've heard for a long time, but Bev.
fans, don't be too downhearted.
They told me they would still be
accepting the odd TV and radio
dates.

Music publishers have cause to be
very happy when the girls record a
number for them. Apart from the
excellent performance they put on
the disc, their co-operation is first

rate, and they perform the song at
every possible occasion. The result
-their records sell.

*
N ChristmasEve, I had the
pleasure of giving a lift to

attractive songstress Diana Coupland.
As you will have seen in .the news
pages, she is opening in variety at
Bath, and then goes into the Max
Miller Variety show. A nice break
for Diana, and one that I'm sure
she won't let slip.

HAD a couple of drinks with Bob
Dale, the good-looking freelance

vocalist. He was telling me that in
his fan mail he is always getting
letters written to the Bob Dale in
" Mrs. Dale's Diary." This has had
the happy effect of creating a friend-
sbjp between Bob and Leslie Hermi-
tage; who plays the part in the radio
show.

While I was with Bob, I asked
him if he had done any TV. Bob's
reply was in the negative, and frankly
I was most surprised, as I am sure
we haven't got many singers with
his looks.

TT seems to me that " The Creep "I has craftily crept into this
column a lot lately. Now Alan
Holmes tells me that he feels sure
the vocal Creep will be in the hit
parade before many more Creeps
have crept. Personally, I have only
heard the record made by the
Johnston Brothers, and that, I might
say, is really first class.

* * *
SORRY to hear that Ken Mac-

kintosh's young son, Andrew,
was taken to hospital with pneu-
monia on Christmas Eve. Ken tells
me, however, that he is getting along
nicely now.

TCat's Whiskers for the best
I entertainment over the Christmas
holiday goes to Arthur Askey. His
impromptu time -wasting gags on the
TV Christmas night party were really
first-rate.

His funniest and truest remark, I
thought, was when addressing the
camera, he said, " For the benefit

Neal Arden, on his knees to Gracie Cole, at the Bluebird Music Co's
jolly Christmas Eve gathering. Also in the picture are Alan Freeman
of Polygon Records, Luxembourg's Philip Jones, Michael Carr, Cliff

Adams and Bob Brown.

NEW
BILLY

' A
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MILLION
REID'S

For
GREAT

The NEW
NEW BALLAD

STARS

Year

BY

THIS

THE WRITERS OF 'I
RECORDED

TOO SHALL

BELIEVE,'
BY DORIS

SENSATIONALLY
DAY

PASS AWAY
GUY MITCHELL'S

SIPPIN' SODA
CUTE, SAUCY-A SURE WINNER

I LOVE YOU TOUJOURS
CINEPHONIC MUSIC CO. LTD

L107NBDEORNN.EwRS., ST5fRusEE74T7.5

THE ALLEY CAT
Music Business News & Chatter

A good idea of the Christmas celebrations in Tin Pan Alley is given
by this happy picture at the Peter Maurice offices. Their newly decorated
and very sumptuous offices were jammed to the door by artists and

friends in the music business.

of those who have just bought tele-
vision sets for Christmas, don't
think this is the usual standard of
entertainment on TV-I'm not always
available."

Which leads me to the old question
-why are some television prO-
grammes so diabolical ? The 'BBC,
of course, come out with the old
excuse of " No money," but the
public, who pay their licence money
without a murmur, are often not
impressed with that excuse.

It seems that there is a bottomless
pit of money for plays and ballet-
that is, of course, if you happen to
like plays and ballet.

THERE'S a sensational show in
town that I recommend in large

capital letters to EVERYBODY. It's
at the Prince's Theatre, and Jack
Hylton is the brains behind present-
ing Podrecca's Piccoll Theatre-the
fantastic Italian puppet -show.

If you think you've ever seen
puppets before, then you're wrong.
You ain't seen nothing yet, because
these figures, three feet high, dance,
cavort, and perform like human
beings-with a delightful sense of
comedy and fantasy all their own.

There's a delightful orchestra that
opens the show, and the musicians
in it actually appear to play. The
ingenuity of the unseen puppeteers
who pull the strings is staggering,
and the evening is a delight to
" children from 9 to 95," as M.
Podrecca himself charmingly puts it.

Make this a MUST for your
Christmas shows-you won't be
disappointed.

IWONDER whether "Blowing
Wild," the so'hg from the picture

of the same name, will do a "High
Noon" on us. Reports say that it
is used very effectively in the picture
and the Leine record .will be in the
shops for a January 1 release.

I'VE been to see a couple of the
A Pantos that are on in London and
up to yet I've been far from im-
pressed. Panto in the North of
England is always done sincerely and
well. Down South it seems to con-
sist of a series of jokes between the
performers, The dialogue is usually
either thrown off-or ignored com-
pletely, and the ad libbing is never
funny. This is a great shame as
Pantomime, a purely English form et
entertainment, has always given work
to a lot of hardworking performers
and yet it is being killed by these
same people.

* *
T POPPED into Peter Maurice's
 professional department the other
day and I must say the redecorating
has been a great success. The whole
building is now bang up to date and
a great credit to the Music Industry.

*
I NOTICE that "Rudolph The Red
 Nosed Reindeer" got in the hit
parade again this year in time for
Christmas. Our cloven -footed friend
has certainly been a gold mine to his
writer and, of course, his publisher.
I can remember when I first heard
the song and arbitrarily decided that
it was doomed to a horrible death.
How wrong can you be ?

BBRITISH songwriter Michael Carr,
who has such hits as "South Of

The Border," "Red Sails In The
Sunset" and "The Little Boy That
Santa Claus Forgot" to his name,
has now turned his hand to film
music. He has written the theme
music to the new British picture
"Front Page Story" which stars Jack
Hawkins, Eva Bartok, etc.

It has already been recorded by
Sydney Torch and George Melachrino
on the Light Orchestra side, and
Ken Mackintosh has done a saxo-
phone and choral arrangement.

There is no doubt that good theme

IMMOFS for records
If you are in town visit our
just pick a record and play

assistant.
*

If you are out of town we
for you-give

*
If you want all the new catalogues

send 7s. 6d. for

112-116 New Oxford St., London,

new self-service Melody Bar-
it over without waiting for an

* *
have a special postal service

us a ring.
* *

sent to you each month
a year's supply.
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ANY. QUESTIONS?
Q. I have recently heard Benny Good -

man's recording of " In the Land
of 0o-Bhf-Dee " on AFN. Is the
disc available in Britain ?-(LAC K.
Weston, RAF Oldenburg. BAOR 25).

A. Yes, on Capitol CL13142.

Q. Could you please give me some in-
formation on the following LP :
Jazz off the Air, Volume 1 (Vogue
LEOE.007). I'd like to know the
titles featured, the personnel, and
whether it was recorded In a studio
or at a concert. Also, if It was
reviewed in the NME, how many
stars was it awarded Y-(R. J.
Goodharne, Furzefleld Road, London,

Edinburgh
DENNY DANIELS has had two
.R-IP more changes in his line-up at
Edinburgh's Fountainbridge Palais,
Tommy Campbell is vacating the
piano chair to return to Belfast. and
is replaced by Stan Martin.

The other newcomer is Dave Grant
(tenor sax), who has recently been
"on the boats."

Johnny Semple is making big plans
for the near future to feature his
Dixielanders in a rather different
style? so as to appeal to the general
public as well as to the jazz fans.

At the moment he is looking for
a good girl vocalist with a Dixie
style.

Jackie Graham is replaced in the
band by Johnny Winters (tenor sax/
clarinet).

At the moment plans are under
way to feature the band extensively
in Scotland and North of England
on one night stands. Meanwhile,
Johnny and his boys can be heard
every Monday evening at Sandy
Brown's jazz club at the "Crown
Bar," Lothian Street.

A. Titles are '' Flip and Jazz," " Buck
Still Jumps," ' Lover," " Honey-
suckle Rose " and, " How High the
Moon." Personnel includes Roy
Eldridge (trumpet and vocal ; Flip
Phillips (tenor); Al Casey (guitar);
Eddie Safranski (bass);  Specs
Powell (drums). Mel Tonne plays
drums on the last track only, and
also vocalises. Disc was recorded
from a Station WNEW Saturday
Night Swing Session, a U.S. radio
series similar to the BBC Jazz Club.

* *

Q. Could you please give me some
information on Earths Kitt ? I have
heard her record of " Uska Dare "
on Radio Luxembourg and AFN, as
well as the BBC, and would like to
know if it, and anything else by
Miss Kitt, Is issued here.-(M-
Thompson, Garth Cottage, Penyvoel,
Llanymynech, Mont.).

A. Eartha Kitt is American, sang and
danced in London, 1948, with
Katherine Dunham's " Caribbean
Rhapsody " show and subsequently
appeared here as a solo cabaret
attraction, She first achieved wide-
spread fame in her own country in
the Broadway review, " New Faces
of 1952." Her record of " Uska
Dam " is issued on HMV B.105,3
backed with " Two Lovers," Her
coupling of " I Want to Be Evil "
and " Annie Doesn't Live Here Any
More " is also available (HMV
B.10584).

Q. Could you tell me if Ella Fitzgerald
sings any bop on the JATP record-
ing of " Lady Be Good " (Melodlsc
1012/3) Y Also, can you recommend
any discs of Elia's where she sings
bop ?-(G. Arnett Ferguson, Wallace
Street, Coatbridge, Lanarkshire).

A. Ella, is not present on the JATP
" Lady Be Good " recording that
you mention. Recommended bop
scat recordings of hers are " Lady
Be Good "I" Flying Home ," " How
High The Moon," " Smooth Sailing "
and " Blue Lou " (all Brunswick).

music is at a premium-film pro- "Limelight" and "Moulin Rouge."
ducers are realising that a popular Although these were undoubtedly
une in a film can make a big dif- first rate films, the advertising gained
ference to the box office takings. The by the radio performances of these
two biggest examples lately are two films was invaluable.

As a New Year Resolution
RAY MARTIN says
LET'S. MAKE IT
TOTAL WAR ! !

On one of his very successful TV programmes, Ray Marlin examines
the camera that makes it all possible.

A VERY Happy and Pros-
perous 1954 to one and all.

The last year was a good one
-a very good one for our
profession in many ways. 1953
proved time and time again
that the "American Invasion"
can be competed with, and
since on this subject I am
definitely a war -monger (in a
strictly competitive way, of
course), I say : "Let's make it
total war in 1954, and really
show them what British artists,
orchestras and bands can do 1"

Our performances, our
material, our arrangements and
our technical achievements,
particularly in the recording
field have improved out of all
recognition in the last two or
three years.

In 1953, we began to reap
the reward for all our hard
work. Our friends across the
Atlantic gave us a galaxy of
very splendid artists and per-
formers. Lately, though, we
have reciprocated by giving
them Vera Lynn, Mantovani,
Frank Chacksfield and Eddie
Calvert with , Diara Decker
following almost on his heels.

That's fine ; in fact, that's
great ! But it's not good
enough. Let's not be stupid

and be anti-American - let's
just be pro -British.

We recognise that these last
few years the Americans have
been our teachers in many
ways, But I believe that the
time has come where the
"pupils" having proved that
they can do as well, can also 'do
better than the teacher himself.

We have the undisputed lead
in the instrumental field-not
only composition -wise, b"t also
on sheer brilliance of orchestral
performance.

We must now widen this
field, increase our lead, and in
addition make more and bigger
"noises" in the realm' of song.
We can do it-there is DO
doubt in my mind about that-
and the Americans had better
look to their laurels.

War ? Yes, not 'with our
tongues, but with our inventive-
ness, with our prowess in com-
position and performance. So,
brothers and sisters, let us pull
out our guns and fire.

The "bang" should be so
laud that they'll hear it from
here throughout every nook
and cranny in the 48 United
States, and 1954 will be the
greatest year ever.

Are you ready ? Well, LET'S
GO I

ODEON, BARKING
SUNDAY, 3rd JANUARY, 5.30 & 8 p.m.

ED. W. JONES presents

ERIC WINSTONE and his Orch.
Joan Regan + Three Monarchs + Eddie Arnold

3/- to 6/- (RIP 2900)

TROCADERO, ELEPHANT & CASTLE
SUNDAY, 3rd JANUARY, 6 & 8.30 p.m.

ED. W. JONES presents

JACK PARNELL and his ORCHESTRA
THE MASTERSINGERS-BENNY HILL

2/6 to 5/6 (HOP 1344)
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